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CONGRESS,

1st Ses[!ion.

.MARCH;

Mr.

Ho. or

Ri:P

26, 1884.

from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, to which w_a s re011 behalf of himself and others~
for the payment of the claims of persons whose pro1>erty was destroyed
by the rn~litary operations ,of the American army, in East Florida, ini
the years 1812 and 18 I 1, made the followiug
.·
ARCHER,

ferred the }>eti\ion of F'. 1\1. Arredondo,

REPORT:
The Committee on For'eign JJ.ffairs, to wltich was referred th~ petiti.on of
F. ;hf. JJ.rre<lo1ulo, .have Juul the same under considemtwn, and report:
. The petitioner forms one of a class of persons who allege that they havesustained losses by the operation of troops in the service of the United
States, in the two Flo1·ulas, in the years 1812, '13, and '14. The principle
on which the claim to indemnity is fo\mded, b~ing the same in all the cases,
the committee have comprehended them in one view, in the examination
they have been ~equired t9 he tow.
,
. The shock sustained by- Spain from the events ensuing the revolutions io
· France, extended necessarily to her colonies; which were left Yery inadequately provided for security, when the means were not found within them,;elves. 'fhis was true in a peculiar manner of the p1·ovinces,on the southern
frontier of the United States. The fi rce maintained in them was notorious.l y insufficien!
thcir pl'otectim1, if assailed by external danger. Therewere various causes, _rendering this condition of these p1;ovinces a source oi
·ust inquietu'd e to the United States. ~ They had an unadjusted contro\·ersy
with Spain, as regarded the title to a portion of the territor·y which one oi
the pro~inces in question was alleged to comprehend. Their citizens bad,
claims on Spain to a large a1uount, and ~to some amount of uncontested·
validity, for spoliations on commerce, and the suppre sion of the rigl1t o ·
deposite at New Orleans • . In the k!'Jown condition of the Spanish Govern·ment, the satisfaction of these claims could only be expected from a cession
·of the PloricJas, which had, in this view, ber.n the subject of an· ineffectua .
negotiation between the two Governments. These important interests Qf the
United States and their citizens would b~ frustrated by the event of th
tr«1nsfer-ofthe country to.any other for~ign Power than Spain. Jn the hands.
iof any-other Power, too, il was lial>le to be converted into' a source 9f very
!J)eculiar annoyance to the United Statee. · Too much unsettled to- admit
,the operation of an effective regular authority, in the event of this transfe
to a r~miss, and yet more to a hostile Power, uncontrollable facility
would be afforded to the contravention of the faws of trade, rcrenue, an

for

[ Gales k Seaton, print.]
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J>O]ice of the U nitc<l States; to the escape of the slave 1woperty of the neighboring portions of the Union ; and to the depredations or hostilities of the
Indian tl'ibes-within antl contiguous to its borders. A just estin:1ato ot
these co11sidrratio11s, in connexion' with tl,e mwssured condition of ' the
Spanish Gorndimrnt, (ktermincd that of the United States to the adoptior1
iof measures of precnution against the 11ossible occurrence of an attem1>t, oTJ
:the J>art of any foreign Power, to occupy the territory in -question. In the
iinonth of J a11ua_1·y, 1811, an explanatory resolution passed Congress,
.;together witl', an act'' to enable the President, in certain contingencies; to
1ake possession of the country lying east of- the river Perdiclo, and south
~f tlie State of Gem·gia and ' tl1e Mississippi Tel'ritory ." 'l'lie execution of
. 1he authol'ity tlius cuufi<kd was committed by the .President to General
l\1atthews, of Georgia~ arid Colonel McKee. 'I'lie contingencies contem. 1,Iated by the act, and the instruciions to th~s~ commissioners, in which
.tbe autho1·ity was to be exc1·tcd, were the occurrence .·of an .arrangement
1with the local auth01-ity for the surrende1: of tile country, or of an attempt
to occuJ>Y it on the part of a foreign Po" e.r- General Matthews, in prose ..
cutioi1, a~ he seems to ha·ye supposed, of the views 'of the Government, in
the month of .March, 1812"; entered the prov~nce of East Florida, in com;
mand of a force composed of nilitia of Georgia, anti regular troops of the
-United State ·, acting in coucert wit11 a body of the inhalJitants of the pro•
vincr, knowH Ull(lcr the denom_ination of the patriots. This conduct of Qe' ueral Matthews was disavow~<l by thc-Go\'ernment, and.his mitho1·ity sup~r··scdecl. But the American foa•cc was not- entirely withdrawn till the month
'-Of May, IBlS, ha\'ing been 1;etained, as·it appear_s, in the provinc~, with a
'7iew to the obtainment of terms of amuesty for the JIOrtion of tlJe popuJatio11
·.associated in its 01,e1·ations, which formed -the condition of its retirem~nt.
'The injur.ie.s aJJrged to have been sustainecl by the opulation whicli continued weIJ affected to the · Spanish authority, from the operation of this
·mixed fol'ce, form the first branch of the claim addressed to Congress for
·epar·ation.
.
,
,
'l'he second branch has reference.to the operations th~ American army
~hich penetrated to Pensacola, in West :F lorida, in the 'fall of 1814, under
the command of General Jackson. The Indians of the Son th, b'roken by
the victories achieved over thC'm by th~ America11 arms, hall found a refuge
:in theproYinees of Florida. The local a~thority failed to J"est,·ain them, or
; o repress the operations of a ·Brith,li force, which avpeared first at the mouth
,of tlae Mobj)c, and afterwards est~blishe<l itse]f at Pensacola, for the purpose
f-co-operation },·ith the Indians. The.frustration of the annoyance and dan,gerttweatened from _this source, rrquired the entl·ance of the American army
·nto West Flol'i<la. This, accordingly, took place. Every 1·egard is ad,tnitted, on Hie parf of the-pel'sons applying for relief, to have been paid, in
tf1e progress of its operations, to the rigor'>us maintenance of discipline, but
it is alleged that injuries we,re still sust~ined, incident inevitably to the
~pid incursion of a military force into· a territory unprovideil for the regular supply of its necessities. Indemnification for the losses thus incurred is
daimed, as well as for those occurring in East _F lorida in the two pr~ceding
ears. These claims in combination p,:esent the case under consideration.
·in February, 1 ~19, the Spanish and American Gover!lments termi11ated
heir various differences· liy treaty. The ninth article.of._ this instrument
\pulatesasfollows: FLORID COLL
1
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a

" And the high contracting parties respectively renounce all claims to
indemnities for any of the recent events or h-ansactions of their respecti,tt.
commnndel's and officers in the Florid as."
·
·
·" The United States \\iii cause reparation to be made for the injuries, i[
,,ny, whic~, by process-of Jaw., sha,U be established to have been suffered bythe Spanish. officers, and indi\'idual Spanish· inhabitants, by-the late 011era,
·tions of the Ame.rican army in Florida."
In the month of Marcl1, in the year 1823, an a.ct passed Congress fi
carrying this article of, the h'eaty into execution. This act ·provide&
,, that the judges of the cou1·ts at St. Augustine and Pensacola should receive and adjust all claims~ al'ising withiu their respective jurisdictiOOB~·'Of the inhabitants of Florida, or their representatives, agreeably to thuprovisions of the ninth .article of the treaty befaeen S_pain and the Uoitetl
-States.
·'
.
'~ SEc. 2. That; in all, oases in which said judges shall d~cide in favor-of tbe c_laimants, the decisions, witt1 the evidence 011 which they are founded, 'shall be, by the said judges, reported to the Sec;retary of the 'rreasury~
who, on being satisfied thaf the same is just -and equitable, ,within the
provi_sions of the .treaty, sla-alt pay the amount thereof to the. per_son or per
sons in whose favor the same is adjudged, out ·of- an.1 money not other
. wise ~ppr_o pri'atcd/'
·
, ·
· ,
Under the operation of this act, the ~laims which grew out of the opera
. tions of the American army in Florida, in t~e year 1818, were allo~ed .
.and seUled at the Treasury. Those., the origih of which ha~ been rerea·rect
to, resulting from the transactio,ns (ff the years lS 12,. ~13, ancl '14, hav
.been rejected ·as not -emhJ·ace.d by ·.the.treaty ·: the_ award·s for 1814, du
ri11g .the adrninistratiou of Mr~ Monroe~ the awarilsfor 1812 and'ls,.dul'ing .the last administi-ation. An ·attempt has beeo. made by the Delega.tt
from Florid«, ,before the committe at tl,ie pr·es~nt,. as in a former year · to
show that the con3truction assu~cd at tho.Treasury was erroneous, and that ·
the cases undet· reYiew a1·e ·comprehended m the provision for relief stipulated<
by the treaty. The commit~ee, ·witnout going in~o the disc~ssion or
.this opinion, esteem -it only necess.a ry to expr·ess their dissent from_it,. con
curring 'in _that which ha~ ·been atlopte,d at the Treasury.
.
In this view they ,vould' have to pronounce unfavorably on both classes:
of the claims -under examination. In relation to those deri\'ed frmn thetransactions of 1812,'...!l s, however,. a further · view $Uggests itselt: Tl,~
JJ~ited States at that ,per·iod .wer~ at peace with Spain. Neit~cr of th
contingencies which h~<l been considered as warranting intrusion into. the:
Floridas, and fo-the contemplation of one or the other of which ~he act or Con__gress authorizing, the occupation had been passed~ had actually occurred
'The intrusion stan,ls therefore on no ground to exempt the puticipants
either by action or instig,ation, from ·responsibility for injuries whiclL may
11ave ensued from it. True it is that the Government of the United States.
disavowed the vroceeding of General Matthews, an·d disp,laced him from.
command. · But it is also true that lie was the commissioner of the Governmenf, ,in com,mand ,of its troops, acting in its· name, a.nd understood_
'by the in~abitants tof the :{ll'OVince to be its agent. It -is fur.thermore true
-that .although this office1· was dis111a?ed; auother w~s substituted ~o the.
~ame command, the forces of the ,United States retained for a cons1derable time in the p~•ovince, and only wi~hdrawn eventually, in virtue of terms:
•.o f compact directed and sanctioned by the Go~ernment, pro"Viding imr_nim~ ~
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ty for the portion of the populatio,& which had acted in association with it
'rhe committ c esteem the United States responsible fo1• injurie
.sustajned from the operations of this foa·ce, by the population which, tak-

force.

I

•

·ng no part in the public disturbances, preserved fidelity to the Spanish
.authorities.
.
They do not extend this opinion, however, to the cases growing out o
1he transactions of 1814, in West·.11.,Jorida, placed, as they conceive, in
ery different predicament. The ground on .which the cases of 1812-'IS,:
just referred to, may ~laim indemnity, is the want of authority for the in1msion of the Amel'ican (orccs"ipto the pro\'ince, in which the injuries from
their oper~tion were sustained. It was this characteristic of the invasion,
putting the Government in the ~ttitud of a wrong doer, which subjects i
to re ponsihility. But this the committee do not r·egard to have been tli
~haracter of th invasion of lS 14.- .A -discomfited enemy, of the most u_n•
questioned principles of public Jaw, may be pursued into the territory of a
.neutral Power, omitting to ..repel them from this refuge. The l'ight, though
not of mor~ unquestionable validity, is of •~ore essential characte1~ to ·enter a neutral territory ,for the chastisement of a hostifo force, rendering it
subser\'ient to i>ttrposes of ann?yancc, either from the connivance or imbe~ility of its sovereign. The American army was sustained by both thos
principles, in its invasion of FJorida in the fall of 1814-; _theit~ application
-0f the first of them was moreover rejnfor'ccd by the express stipulation o
1he fifth article of the treaty between Spain and the U nite<l States, of 1795.
That article provides that, "the t\,To high contracting parties shaH, by
all the m·eans in theii· power, maintailJ peace and har~ony among the
several Indian nations. who inhabi,t the cou-11try adjacent to the lines and
J-ivers which, by the preceding a1·ticJes, form, the bounclaries <>f the two
FJol'idas. And the better to obtain this effe.ct, both parties oblige them'.'8elves expressly to resh:ain, by fo1·ce, all hostilities on the part of the
nclian nations living within their bounc.la1·ies; &c. ; that Spain will not suf.
fer her Indians to .attack the citizens of · the U nite<l States, nor the Indians
·nhabiting their tenitory; nor w!l,l the United States permit these last meri.
1ioned Indians to commence hor;tilitfos against tJie subjects of his Catholic
Majesty or his Indians, in any r:rianner wl1ate\'er."
.
, 'l'he troops of th~ United ' State , in their entrance into., and operation inl
West Flol'ida, in 1814, are ·uot charged with any unusual departure from
the observance of discipline. On the contrary, by the admission of the(
·»elegate from Florida, ·they appear to have been duly observant of it =t
'Whatever accidental i.n Juries may lH\Ve resulted theref1·om, the United State
¥1ere not responsible f'Qr them ·fo Spain., nor can be properly subjected toi
this responsibility, now that the Govermrient of the Unitec! States ha
become si1bstituttd for that of Spain, as the presiding authority of the Floidas. This class .of the cJaims to which their inquiry has been dil'ected, t
it is not in the powet•' of the committee., therefore, to recommend to a fa-!
-vorable consideration.
I
They report a bill extending ·the authority given by the act of March, I
of the yeal' 1823, tu the cJaims derived from the transactions of 18 I 2-' 1s, f
in East Flo~·iua, guartled by such provisions ns they have judged neces-~

ary, to prevent the relief they recommend from .being impro1,erl applied.
'

.,.

(

f
tJ

f
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tl,e ho11orable the Senate a11d House ef Representatives
·
States in Congress assembled :

ef the

United

he petition of Ferdinando M. Arredondo, on behalf of himself and others,,
,~ ·

ESPECT.FULLY SHOWE.TH =

~

'

'rl1at your petitioners, having property on the St. John's river, Amelia
island, and elsewhere, in East Florida~ prior to, and in the years 1812 and
1814, sustained great losses am] dilapidations of the same, from the ir1-eulal'itics and depredations incident to, aud the consequence of, the invasion of that portion of Flot·ida by the American troops. 'l,hat, in conseuence of having r ~ceiv~d no indemnity for the said losses, many of your
titioners have been reduced to great distress, and some of them to abso-~
ute ruin; and your petitioners having seen their f'ellow.sulferers of 1818
lieved, in a great measure, by an act of Congress 11assed in 1824, coneive their claims on Government fo1· relief to be no less meritorious and
·ust: that this · be,ief is sanction~d by the terms of the treaty of 1819,,
.hich are stated and amply explaine~ ( as undet·stood ~y the petitioners)
in document 8 ; to wJ1ich document the petitioners mo8t respectfully inite attention, believing tb_at it has never 1·eceived the investigation which;
heir misfortunes entitle them to claim.- Your petitione1· does not deem it
ecessary to exhibit evidence in this case, but otft!rs the documents markecl
and B, and prays that a general law may pa~s, su.ch as pa~sed in l 824~
iving the judges power to examine an(l report the claims legitimatelymbraced by the treaty. , And your petitioners will ·ever pray.

WM. B. WALLACE,

.attorney for F. JrI. ~rredo11do.
.

,

o the honorable the Senate and llouse of Representati'ves of t~e Unitecl
States in. Congress assembled :
he memorial of the subscribers, Spanish subjects, rcsi<lent in East Florida previous to the cession of that province to the United States,
ESPEC'.l'FffLLY SIJOWETH :

That on the 17th oC-March, 1812, an ·invasion of the said province, aml
be capiure of the town of Fernandina, within its limits, took place, by a
aval force. of the United States, consisting of set eral gtln.b oats, unde1• the
ommand of Com. Campbell, and ·~ ~ody of men from Georgia, amongst
horn were the Savannah Guarus and Blues, under the direction of Gen.
eorge Matthews, -~ommissione1· un tl,1e part of the United. States. That
aid body of' men were joined by regular troops of the United States, underthe command of Col. Thomas Smith, and proceecled through the province
-to the city of St. Augusfo1e, .which they invested, ·and continued before,.
from the 25th March to the middle ,of September, iluring which time the
t\merican flag was constantly flying. That they were obliged to retreat
rrom thence to St. 'John's· river~ where thPy remained until the United
~tates troops we1-e finally with<lrawu., in consP.quence of the conventio11
between G'ove1·no1· Kindelan and General Thomas f>inckney, in the May

following.

· '

'

·

_·

•·

or

Your memorialists beg leave further to represent, that, at the time
the· aforesaid invasion, they were subjects
the Crown of Spain, a Power

·or

[ Rep. No. _368. ]

'ihen at peace rwith the United States, and in the enjoyment of prosperlty
.and domestic comfort. , That th_e office1·s and troops of the United States,
, "With those associated with tbem, dicJ, under tho sanction of the American
-.flag, burn the-houses of your memorialists, destroy their cattle and other
·p~rty; ·an<l .. that the Indi.ans, let loose upon the country in consequence
the invasion., cl~~ cqmplete t~e ruin of your memorialists, by. carrying_oft
their 11egroes, .and destroying all that remained of their propert:Y; tbat, in
onseq.uence of these unprovoked hostilities ,and atrocities, they are involv.e4 in distress and poverty ·; tbeir debts have accumulate<l, their creditors
:a~ coming down upon them, they <&re d,eprived of the means of paying
tem, an'd the temnant of their p.r operty is sei~ed and sacrificed t.o satisfy
"their demands: in one word, they have, nothing before them but distress
-and ~in. 1.'hat your memortalists dM look forward \'\ ith confidence to
remuneration for the pecuniary losses they have sustained by the aforesaid
:-nv.asion-those ~f their domesfio comforts,' and the prospects of their fauilies, can never fJe repaired. Hitfierto•their expectations have been dis•
-a_ppomted; they, therefore, pray your honorable bodies will take such mea..
ures as to your 'wisdom .may &eem fit, . in , ~>1·der t.hat the amount of said
osses may be ascertained, and ·means taken for their speedy liquidation;
a your: memorialists will ever pray 1 &c.
F. J. lt'atiQ.
.
· ~ Pablo Sahate. ,
· · B. de. Castro y Ferrer,,
F\ M. Arredondo, sen·.
per John A. Cavedo..
F. M. Aq·edondo, jun•.
·
F. J. Fatio, for the heirs of Juan Gianoply.
Antonio Andreu.
Jos. M. Arredondo.
Prudence Flummer.
Geo.. F : Clarke.
J olm Geiofer.
James Hall.
F. P. Fatio.
Sarah Faulk.
Wm. ·Bard'in.
L. Fleming~
· Henry Hartley• . ··
George Fleming.
Moses Bowden.
Mateo Solano.
W.iJliam Harvy.
Farq. Bethune• .
E ·dwartl \Yanton.
, W~. llQIJing,sworth.
1

!

'ST. AUGUSTINE,

JantLary. 14; 1826 •

•4

, ·Besolut~an in rel~ion to the 0ce1i11a,tion of Florida.

Taking into view. the .pecunar situ~tion of Spain ·and of her A~erican pro•
"Vinces, ~nd considerirrg the influence which the destiny of th~ territory

adjo'ining the southern' border of the U11ited States may have upon their

'Stcur·hy, tranquillity, aml commerce : Therefore, .
r
, 'flesol-tied by the Seniite and House of Repres_entati'ves of the United State!
~ Jlmtrica in Congress assembled, That the United States, under the pecu.
/

~

of

f

,I

J.iar circumstanc~s the existing crisis, cannot, withmit sedous inquietude,
,fiCe any part of the said ' territory Jlatis into the hands of any foreign Power i
..and that a due 1·egard to their own safety compels them to prov.ide, ~md~r
~ertain contingencies, fur the tcmpor·ary occupation of.the said territo1·y •
they~ -at the same time, declare that tire said territory shall,' in their hands)
ft.lllain subject to future ntgotiation.-[Jlppro-ved, 15th.January, 1811.J
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-.An act to enable the President of the United Stat~s, under c,ertain contingencies, to take possessi,071: of the cowntry lying east of the rive
. Perdido, and south of the State of Georgia and the .Mississippi Terri, tory, and for other purposes.
·
·

~ ~Ee. 1. Be it enacted

·bu

the Senate and ' House o.f Representati'oes

~he Unile<l Slates of .Rmerica in Congres& assembled,

of.

That the President.
.of the United States be, and he is hereby, authol'ized to take possession of,.,_
, nd occupy, all or any pa1·t of the territory lying east o( the river Pcrdido,. .
~nd south of the State of Geo·rg.ia and the ,M ississippi Territory, in case art ,
•arrangement has been, or shall be, made with the local al!thority of the·
;&aid territol'y, for delivering up the possession of the same, or any part ·
1thereof, to the United States; or in the event of an attempt to occupy tb6
lSaid territory, or any part thereof, by any foreign Government; and he
Jnay, for th~ purpose of taking possession and ,o~cupying the territt>r:,
,aforesaid, and in orde~' to maintain . thereis the authority of the United _
.States, employ any part of the army and navy of the United_States, whit~

lhe may deem necessary.
_ .
.
. ·
.
- - ,
~ SE·c~ 2. Be it further enacted, That one__ hundred _thousand <lollat-s be
appr·opriated for _defraying such expenses as the Pcesid·e nt may deem ne- .,
cessary for obtaining possession as aforesaid, and the security of the saicl
territory, to be applied under the direction of the President, out of any
JDoneys in tbe Treasury not otherwise,appropt·iate<l.
SEc. S. Be, it further enacted, That, in case pc,ssession of the territory
~foresaid shall be robtained by the Uni'ted States a~ aforesaid, until other-provision J>e made by Congr.ess,· the PresM~nt be, and he is herebyt aul~orized to est~blish withi,n the territo1·y afore,ai<l a tcmpoTary Govern- .
ment;. and the military, civil,' and judicial powefS thereof.shall be veste<I
in such person and persons, and be ·e,xercised in such manoel', as he may
direct, for the p1·otection -and .~aintenance \of t_he h1hahitants of th'e saitl
tert·itory in the full el1j0yment of their liberty, prope1·ty, and rcligion.~.Bppro-ved, January 15, 1811.], ,
• -.·
,.

.

An act concerning qn dot to enable the President ' of the United States'JI
under· certain ·contingencies, ·to take possession of the country lyin~
east of the rfoer Perdido, and soutli of the State of Georgia and the
Mississippi' Terri!ory~ and /Qr other purposes, and the declaratic:n
accompanying the same.
·
'

'

Be it enacted by tlie- Senate and House of ?l:presentatfoes of
~he Uriite(l States qf .Bn~erica in Congr~ss- assembled, That this act, anti
he ·act passed dm·ing the present session of Congt'oss, entitled '' An act,
,o enable the President of the United States, u111le1• certain contingenci~
,.o take possession of the country lying east of the river P,crdido, ant.I soutft
,~f the S_tate
Georgia and the Mississir•1~i Territory, and for other pur~ses,". and the ~eclaration accompanying the s~mc, be not printed or

r Sim. 1.

of

~blishecJ until the end ot'. the next sc~sion of Congress, .unless directed by
,he President' of t.he United States, any law or· usage to the contrary not,withst~nding.-[.Bppro-ved, .i'larclL. s, 1811.J · ·
'

8

l
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J

Mr. Foster to Mr. Monroe.
l'JULADELPuu,

September 5, 181 t.

Sm : The Chevalier De Onis, who has been app~inted minister· fro~
l1is CathoHc Majesty to the ·United States, has w,·itten io inform me thal
he understands, by letters from the Governo1· of East F .lori<la, unde1· tlate
of the 14th ultimo, that Go,·ernor Matthews, of the State of Georgia, was
at tliat time at Newtown, St. Mary, on the frontiers of F'lorida, for th
purpose of treating with the inhabitants of · that province for its ~~in'
delivered .up to the United States Gove1•hment ; that he w?,s, with thi
view, using every method of seduction to effect his purpose; offering t
-each white inhabitant who w,ouJtl side with him fifty acres of land, and th
guaranty of his religion and p1·operty ; stipulating, also, that the Ameri
' can Government would pay the debts of tlie ·S1,anish Government. whethe
due jn pensions or, otherwise ; and that he would cause the officers anq
soldiers of the garrison's -to be conveyed to such place as ahould be indi
cated, provided they ditl not rather choose to entei· into the service of th
United States.
·
·
M. De Ouis has done me the honor to communicate to me ,a note whic~
he l)Urposes transmitting to you, sir, in consequence of this detailed an
most extraordinary intelligence ; and considering tl1e intimate alliance
ubsisting between Spain and .Great Britain,. as we.II as the circumst~nces
11nder which -he is placed in this country, he has urgently rcques_ted that I
would accompany his representation with a letter on my part in suppor
of it.
'
·
· After the solemn asseverations which you gave me,in the month of July
that no intentions hostile to the Spanish inter·ests in Florida existed on the
p,a1·t of your Gm'ernment, I am wholly unable to suppose tbat General
Matthews can have had order~ from the :president for the c6nduct whic
he is stated to be pursuing ; but the measures he is said to be taking, i
.corresponding with traitol'i,, and in ~ndeavoring, by 'bribery and ever
.art of seduction, to infuse spirit of rebellion into the st1bjects of the Kin
<>f Spain in those qttar·ters, are such as to create .the liveliest inquietude
and to caH for the most early interference on the pa.rt of the Governmen
-0f the United States.
'
·
The Gov'ernment of the United States are well aware of the deep inte
rest . which his royal Highness. the _Prince Regent takeo in the securit
'Of Flo1·ida _; for any attempt tQ occupy the easter~ part of which by th
United States, not even the slightest pretext could be alleged, .such a
were brought forward in ,the en~eavor to justify the aggression on Wee,
Florida.
·
·
,
.
I conceive it therefore to Le'mf duty, sir, in consideration of the,allianc
~ubsisting between Spain and Great Britain, and 'the interestc, of his Ma
jesty's subjects in tl)e West India islands, so deeply involved in the secu
rity of East Florida, as well as i~ pursuance or the orders of my Govern
ment, in ca~e of any a.ttempt agains.t that country, to fose no timefo call
ing upon y~_u for a_n e~planati,~n ot' th·e alar~ing steps ":hich Gov~a,-n?r
Matthews 1s stated to be takmg for subverta,ng the Spamsh authority m
hat co mtry, requesting to be informed by you 1,1pon what authority h6'
can be acting, a,nd what measures have been taken to put a stop to hi
proceeding. .
' I hn ve the honor to be, .&c.
'

a

. AUG.
The Hon. JAMES M:oNRoE, &c., &c.

.J. FOSTER.

1
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.Mr• .Alonroe to .Mr. 1' oster.
0

NovEM'.BER 2, 1811:

SIR: I have had the honor to receive 1our letter of September 5th, and
[ to submit it to the view of the President.
The principles which have governed the United States in their measures
relative to West Florida have already been explained to you·. With equal
frankness I shall now communicate the part they ha,·e acted with respect
to East Florida.
In the letter which I ha~ the honor to adclress to you on the 8th of J nly,
I stated the injuries which the United States had received from Spain
since their revolutionary war, and particularly by spoliations on their
commerce in the Jast war, to a great a~ount, and of the suppression of
their right of deposite at New Orleans just before the commencement of
the present war, for neither of which had reparation been made. A claim
to indemnity fo1· those injuries is altogether unconnected with the ques~ion relating to West Fforida, which was acquired by cession from }'ranee
in 180S.
.
. ,
The Government of Spain -has never denied the right of the United
States to a just indemnity,for spoJi-ation~ on their commerce. In 1802, it
explicitly admitted this right by entering into a convention, the subject of
which was to adjust the amount of the claim, with a view to indemnity.
rrhe subsequent injury by tbe ,s uppression of the deposite at New Orleans,
produced an important change in the relations between the parties, which
has never . .b~en accommodated. The United States saw in that measure
imminent cause of war; and, t~at war.. did not immediately follow it,
cannot be consjdered in a:ny o.t her light than as a proof.of their moderation and pacific policy. The Executive could not believe that the Government of Spain would refuse to the United Stat~s tie justice due for these
accumulated injuries, when the subject should be brought solelJlnly before
it by a special mission. It is known that an envoy extraordinary was
sent to Madrid in 1805, on this subject, and that the mission llid not acomplish the object intended by it.
.
'
. It is prope1· to observe that, in the negotiation with Spain in 1805, the
injuries complained of by the United States, of the first das , ·were :again
substantially admitted, to a certain extent, as was that, also, occasione<l
by the· suppression of the deposite at New Orleans, although the Spanish
Govemment, . by 'd isclaimihg the act, .a nd imputing it to the Intendant,
sought to avoid the ,responsibility due from it; that to make indemnity to
be United· States for injuries of ernry kind, a <;essjon of the wlaole territory claimed by Spain eastward of the Mississippi, was made the subject
f negotiation, and that the amount of the sum demanded for it was the
ole cause that a treaty was not then fo1·med, and the territory ceded.
The United States have · considered the Government of Spain indebted
o them a greater sum for the injuries abo'ye stated, than the province of
ast Florida can, by any fair standard between the parfies, be estimated
t. They ha,·e looked to this 1>ro\/ince few their indemnity, a,nd with the
reatcr 1·eason, because the GQvernment of Spain itself has countenanced
·t. That they have suffered their just claims t~ remain so long unsatised, is a new and strong proof of thr,ir moderation, as' it is of their repect for the disordered condition of that Power. There is, however, a

2
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period beyond whi'ch those claims ought not to be neglected. It would b
highly improper for the United States, in their respect for Spain, to-forget
what they owe to thefr qwn character, and to the rights ,of their inju1·ed
citizens.
.
Under these drcumstances, it would b~ equally unjust. and dishonorable
in the United States ,to suffer East Florida to pass into the possession of
any other Power. Unjust, because they would thereby lose the only fo.
demnity within their reach, for iojuries which ought Jong since to ·have
been redressed. Dishonorable, ~ecause, in p·ermitti11g an·other Power to
w1•est from them that indemnity, theit· inactivity and acquiescence coul~
only be imputed to unworthy motives. Situated as East Floc:ida is, cut
off from the other possessions of Spain, and surrounded in a great measure
by the territory of the Uhited States, and having also an important beariug on their commerce, n_o other Powe1· could think of ,taking possessio
of it, with other than hostile views to them ; nor could any other Powe
take possession of it, without eudangering their pros1)erity and best inte

rests.

·

-'

The United States have not been ignorant or in~ttentive to what ha
been agitated in Europe at different periods since the commencement o
the present war, in rcgar<l to the Spanish provinces, in this hemisphere
nor have they been unminclful of the consequences into which the d~sorde
of Spain might Jead in regarc~ to the province in 'luestion, without due car
tq pre,.i ent it. They have been J)ersuarletl that rcmissneE,s on· their par
might invite the <laur,cr, if it had not already done it, which it is so mud
their interest and dcsil·e tp prevent. Deeply impressed with these con
siderations, and anxious,- while they acquitted themselv~s to the just claim
of their constituents, to presepve friendsh~p with other Powers, the subjec
was brought before the C,ongress at its last .session, , when an act was ,,ass
e4], authorizing the E~ecutive to accept possession of East Floa·ida fro
the local authorities, or to take it against th~ attempt of-a foreign Powe
to occupy it, holding it, in eithe1· case, subject to future and friendly nego
tiation. Tl1is act, thet'efore, evinces the just and amicable views.by whic
the United State~ have been governed towards Spain, in the measure au
thoriized by it. Our ministers at London ar, t Paris were immediate]
apprised _of ·the act, and instructed. to communicate tbe purport of it t
botla Governments, and to explain at the same time, in the most friend)
manner, the motives which led to it. The President courn not doubt tha
such an explanation would give all the s~tisfaction that 'Yas intended ~y it.
By a late letter from the American charg~ des affai_res at London, I ob
se1·ve that this explanation .~as made ,to your Government in the ai1onth o~
- - - last. -That it was not sooner made, was owing to th~ departure o
. the mi'nister l)lenipotentiary of the United States before the iestructio
was" received:
,,
·
,
I am persuaded, sir., that you will see, in this view of the subject, verJ
strong proof of the just, ~nd amicable disposition of the United State
towards Spai11, of which J treated in the conference to which you ha\'e alluded. The same tlispositiµn ~till exists; but it must be understood tha
it cannot be indulged longe1·1 than may compo1·t with the safety, as well a
with the 1·ights and honor' 0 f the nation.
.
'
I have the honor to be, &c,

JAS. MONROE.

AuousTus J. FosTER, Esq. &c.

· L Rep.
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the President of the United States to the Howe of
Representatives.

July 1, 1812.•
In compliance with t~e resolutian or the House of Representatives of thewenty-sixth of June, I transmit the information contained in the l!ocuents he1·ewith enclosed. ·
JAMES MADISON.

om the Secretary of State to General George Matthews and Cotonel.
John McKee.
DEP~R'rMENT OF STATE, January 26, 1811.
The Preside'nt 'of the United Stat'e s having appointe<1 you jointly and
cverally commissione1·s for carrying into eftect certain provisions of anct of Congress (a copy of which ,is cnclosecl) relatimta the portion of the
loridas situated to the 'east of , the river Perdi<,lo, you will repair to that
uarter with all possible expeditiou, concealjng from general observation
the trust committed to you,-with that discretion which the delicacy and
importance of the undertaking require.
.
Should you find Governor F<:>lk, or the local . authol'ity existing there,
·nclined to surrender in an amicable manner the possession of the remain-·
·ng portion or portions ,of West -rlorida-11ow· held by h,im in the name of
the Spanish rnonarchy, you are to accept, in behalf of the United States,
he abdication of his, or of the other· existing. authority, and the jurisdicion of the country over which it extends. .And shoul,d a stipulation be
insisted on ·for the redelivery of the countl-y at a future period, you may
ngage for such redelivery to the lawful sovereign.
,
·
'rhe debts cJeady·duo from ~he Spanish Government to the people of the
erritory surrendel'cd, may, ifJnsisted on, ·t,e assumed within reasonable
imits, and under specified descriptions, to be settled hereafter as a claim
gainst Spain in an adjustment of ,our affairs with her; You may also guaanty, in the name of the United States, the confirmation of all such titles
o land as are clearly sanctioned by Spanish laws; and Spanish civil fun~ionaries, whei:e no special reasons may require changes, are to be permitted to remain in office, with the assm·ancc of.a continuation of the prel'ailing laws, with such alterations only as may be necessa_rily l'equired in
the new situation of the country • .• ·
If it shou1d be required, and be found necessary, you may agree to advance, as a~o,·e, a reasonable sum for the transportation of the Spanish.
troops.
··
'
These directions are ac1apted to one of the contingencies specified in the
act of Congress, namely, the amicable surrender of the possession of the.
territory by the local l'ulrng authority. But should the arrangement contemplated by the statute not J.,e made, and should there be room to entertain a suspicion of an existing design in any fo'reign Power to occupy thecountry in question, you are to keep yoursel¥cs on the alert, and on the
first .undoubted manifestation of the approach of a force fo1· that purpose,.
you will exercise, with p1~omptncss am! vigor the powei•s with which you.
are invested ~y the l'resideut to preoccupy by force the territory, to the.

• [This message was confidential, and the injunction of secrecy not removed till July 6.}
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,entire exclusion of any armament that may be advancing to take the pos-

cSession of it. -In this event, you will exercise a sound discretion in apply
ing the pow~rs given • with respect to debts, titles to land; civil officers,
and the conUnu~tion of the S11anish Jaws; taking care to com~it the
GoYernment Qn no point further th;rn may be necessary. And should any
epanish military force remain within the country after the occupa11cy by
the troops of the United States, you may, iin such ca\e, . aid in their re-

1
moval from the same.
,
'
_
•
The universal toleration which the laws of the United States assure to
,ever·y religious persuasion, will no·t escape y<lU as an argunient for quieting the minds of uninformed -individuals, who may entertain fears on that
h ead:
·
- .
i
' •
•
The ·concluct you are to ,pursue in regard to' East Florida, must be regu•
lated hy. the dictates of your own jmlgments, on a close view and accurate
knowledge of the precise state of ·things there; and of the real disposition:
· of the Spanish, Government, al'!Vays recurring to the present instt·uctioni
as the p&.ram'o unt rule of yoi.n- .proceedings. Should you tliscover an iodination in the Governor of East Floi·ida, or in the existing local authori ·
ty, amicably to surrender tJ1at p1iovince into the possession of the Unite,d
States, you ate to accept it on the same term~ that. are prescribed by theso
instructions ,in relation to· West Florida. And . in case of the actual appearanc:e of any atternpt to take possession by a foreign Power, ·yon will;
pursue the same effective ·measures for the occupation of the territory, and!
for the exclusion of the foreign force, as you are directed to pursue witl
respect to the cou11try east of the Perdido, forming, at this time, the extcnt1
-0f Goverhor Folk's jurisdiction.
.
,
· 1
If you should, under these instructions, obtain :possession of Mobile, youl
will lose no time in informin~ Governor Claiborne thereof,_ with a reques~
that he will, without delay, take the necessary steps ·ror the 4lccupation o9
the Rame.
.
I
All · o:-dinance ana"military s~ores that ·ma,y be.. found in the ~erritory:
mus.t be held as .the property of the Spanish ' Government, to be accounted
for hereafter to the proper autnority ; antl you will not fail to .transmit a~
inventory thereof to Ufis department.
.· ·
.
. :
If, in the execution ·of any part of , these instructions, you sl1ould need
the aid of•·a military force, "the same will be afforded you upon your appli-:
-cation to the commanding officer of the troops of the United States on tha
station, or to the command~ng officer of the nearest post, in virtue of orders
which have been issu·ed from the War Department. Ami in case -you should
moreover neecl naval assistance, , yqn will receive the same upon your ap
plication to the naval commander, in pursuance of orders· from the Navy,

Department.

,

·

· ·.

From the Treasury Departmen't will be ' issued the necessary instruc~
tions in relation t~ imposts and duties, and to-the slave ships whose arriva
is apprehended.
:
·
The PJ"esident, relying upon your- discr~tion, authorizes you to d1·a
t1pon the collectors.of' ,Orleans and Savnnnah for such sums ·as may be neJ
cessary to defray unavoidable expenses that may 'be incurred in the exe~
cution of these instructions, not exceetling in your drafts 011 New Orleans
eight thousand dollar8, and in your drafts on Savannah two thousand dolJ
lars, without further authodty, of which expenses you will hereafter ex◄
hibit a detailed account, duly suppo1'ted by satisfactory voucl~ers.
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P. S. If Governor Folk should unexpectedly require, and pertinaciously
nsist, that the stipulation for the redelivery of the territory should al o
include that portion of the country which is situated west of the river

Perdido, you are, in yielding to such demand, only to use general words
that may by implication comprehend that )l\Jrtion of country; but, at the
same time, you are expressly to pro-,ride that such stipulation shall not, in
any way, imp ir or affect th~ •·ight or title of the United States to the same.

The Secretary

ef State to General .Mattltews.
I

DEPARTMENT 01(STATE,

..ipri_l 4, 1812.

S1R: l have had .the honor to receive .your letter of the 14th March,
and have now to communicate to vou the sentiments of the President on
the very interesting subject to\vhich it refates.
I am sorry to have to state that the rnea$ures whk6 you appear to have
adopted for obtaining pos's!!.ssion of Amelia island, and other parts of East
Jorida, are not authorized by the law-.ot' the United States, or the instructiw:is founded on it, under which y-0ti have acted.
You were authot·ized ·b y the Jaw, a copy of whjch 'was .communicated to
you, and by your instructions, which a1·e sfrictly conformable to it, to take
ssession of East FlorMa, only in c~se one of the following conti11geRcies
hould happen : either that, the Governor or other existing local authority
hould be disposed to place it amicably in the hands pf the United States,
r that an attempt should be · made to take pos~ession of it by a foreign
ower•. Should the.first continge'n cy happen, it would folJQw, that the arangcment, being amicable, wou~d re<J 1ire no fo1~ce -on the part of the
nited States to carry it into effect. It was only in case an attempt to
take it by a foreign Power that force could be necessary, in which event
nly were you authorized to aviul -yourself of it.
·
ln neither of tf1ese contingencies· ~as· it the policy of the Jaw, or pnr- l
se of the Executh•_e, to w1·est the province forcibly from ,Spain, but only
o occppy it with a view to 1>'revent its falling into the hands of any foreigl}
ower, and to hold that Jlledge· nndiw ttie , existing 'peculiarity f the cirumstanc~s of the Spanish monarchy, for a just · result .in an amicable neotiation with Spain.
.
,·
·
.
·
Had the United States beetn disposed to proceed otherwise, that intention
mild hav.e been manifeste.d by a change of the la}V, and suitable measures
o carry it into effect. And as it was in their power to take possession
hencver they might' think that circumstances· autliol'ized ·and· required it,
would ~e the more -to.be reg·retted if po~ses~io,tshould be effected by any
eans irregular in_themselves, and nbjecting the Government of the United
tates to unmerited censure.
· . ,
The views of the E~ecutive respecting East Florida are further iHusated by youi· instructions as to West 11 lorida. Although the United
tates have thought that they l~ad a good' title to the latter province, they
id not take possession until after the Spanish authority had been subverted
ya rev0Jutiona1\y proceeding, and the ·contingency _of the country, being
uown into forcig!) hilnds, had fot-ced itself into view; Nor <lid tliey then,
or have they since dispossessed the Spani h troops of the post which they
>ccupied.. If they did not think proper to take pos ession by force of a
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province to which they thought they were justly entitled, it could not 1
pr·esumccl that tl.iey should intend to act differently in resped to one
which they had not such a claim. ·
1 may add that, although due sensibility has been always felt for t
injul'ics which were received· from the Spanish Government in the I
war, the pee.s ent situation of Spain has been a motive for a inoderate a
}>?cific policy towards her.
In communicating to you these sentiments of the .Executive on tl1e me
sures you have lately adopted for taking possession of East Florida, I ~d
with pleasure, that the utmost confidence is reposed in your integrity a
zeal to promote the welfare of ym_u· country. To that zeal the er1·9r in
which you haYe faUen is imputed. But in consideration of that part whi
you liave taken, ,thich cliffet·s so essentially f1·orn that contemplated and a
thorizcd by ttae· Governmm1t; and. contradicts so, entirely the pl'inciples
,vhich it has uniformly and sincerely acted, you will be sensible of the n

cessity of tli~eontinuin~ tue service i_n whida you trnYe _been employed.
You will, therefdrc, consi<ler your powers as l'evoked on the receipt
this Jetter. · 'rhe new <.luti es to be performed will be transferred to the G
·v ernor of Georgia, to whom instructions will be given on all the circu
stances to which it may be ·proper, at ,the present juncture, to call
attention.

Gen.

MATTHEWS,
\

·

·

I have the honor to be, &c.
.
JAMES MONROE.
&c.

The Secretary of $late to Ms Excellency D. B. Mitchell, ·the Go-vernor
Georgi".· ·
DEPAR~MENT OF STATE, .6pril 10, 18H?.
Sin : The Presi'dei)t is tlcs-il'ons of availing the public of your serv~c
in a concern of much delicacy and of high jmportance to the United Stat
Circumstances with which you are .in sorne~<legi•ee acquainted, but \\"hi
will be fuqy explaine~ by the enclosed papers, have made it necessary
revoke the powers he1·etot'ol'e committed to General Matthews, and to co
mit tbcm to .you. The Pre~ident is }Jersuaded that you "'ill not hesitate
undertake a trust so impo1·tant to the nation, and peculiai:ly to the State
Georgia. He is the more confident in this belief, from the consi<lerati
that these new duties may ' be discharged, without interfering, as hep
·sumec,, with those of the statioti which you_now hold.
By the act of the' 15th of January, 1811, yon will observe that it w
not contemplated to take 11ossession of East Florida, or any part there .
unless it should be surrendered ,to the United States amicably by the
'vernor, 01· other local authority of the 1>rovince, _or against an ·attempt
take possession of- it by a foreign Power;' and y-0u will also see tbat Gen
l'al l\latthews's instructions, of wl1ich a copy is likewise enclosed, cor
• .spond fully with the law. '
,
.
By the documents in posses~ion of the Government, it appears that neith
·o f these contingencies 11am happened; that, instead of an amicable surre
cler by the Governor, or other local authority, the troops of the Unit
.States hare been used tu dispossess
the Spanish
by force.
l-f◄
.
.
~- authorit1
- . .. -~

_..,
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ear to dwell on the details of this transaction, because it is painful to recite
em. By the letter to General Matthews, which is enclosed open for
our perusal, you will fully comprehend the views of the Government re ..
pecting the late transaction ; and 1,y the law, the former instructionR,to the
General, and the late lerter now forwarded, you will be made acquainted
ith the course of conduct wl1ich it Js expected of you to pursue i_u futu1·e
·n discharging the duties heretofore enjoined-on him.
It is the desire of the President that you should turn your attention and
irect your efforts, in the first, instance, to tlie restoration of that state of
hings in the proyince, which e-xistcd before the late transactions. The
xecutive con iders i_t pl'oper to restore back to the S1lanish authorities
melia isJand, and st'ich other parts, if, any, ·or East Florida as may have
us been tnken from them.. With this view, it will be necessary for you
o communicate dirc_ctly w.ith the Governor or 11r.inc1pal officer of Spain in
hat pr°'·ince, and to act in harmony wHh him in the attainment of it. It
s presumed that the arrangemcr1t will be easily and amicab,ly made between
·ou. I enclose you an order from th.e Secretary of War t9 the commande1•
f the troops of the Unitecf ~tates to twacuate the ·country, when requested
o to dd by you, an<l to pay th_e same l'espect in future to your order in
ulfilling the duties enjoined by th~ law, that he had been in~tt·ucted to do
o that of General Matthews.
,
'
·
In reAtoring to the Span·ish autho·rities Amelia· island, \ and such other
arts of- Eas~ Florida as may lul've been ta_ken poss~ssion of in the name of
he United States, there is another object ~o which you1· particular attention
ill be due.- · In the m~asures lately adopted by General Matthews, to take
ossession of that territ9ry, it is probahle that much reliance has been placed
y the people who acte<l in it_ m the countenance and support of·the United
tates. . It will be improper. to ex11ose these people fo the resentment of the
11anish authoriti'e~. It is •not to be ptesumed that those authorities, in rcaining possession of the territory, in this amicable m(?de, from the United
tatcs, will be disposed to indulge any such feeling tow_a rd them. You
ill however come to a full undet·stan<ling with the . Spani. h Gol'ernor on
1is subject, and not fail to pbtain from him the most explicit and satisfacry assurance rcspectin_g it. Of this assurance you will duly a11p1·ise the
arties iriterestect; .and of the confidence which you re.pose in it. It is hoped
at, on this delicate an<l,very interesting point, the Spanish Governor• will
vail himself .of the opportunity it presents to evince the friendly disposition
his Governm£nt towards the United States~
'!'here is one, other remaining circumstance only to which I wish to call
our attention, and tliat relates to General Matthews himself. His gallant
nd me1·itorious services in om· revolution, ·aml patriotic conduct since,
ave always been held in high estimation by the Goverument. His e1·1-·ors
this instance are impute'cJ altogeiher·to his zeal to prQmote the welfare
f hi.s country; but th-ey are_of a nat~a•e to impose on the Gover·nment the
ecestJity of the measures now t~ken; in giring effect .to which, you will
oubtless feel a disposition to consult, as far as may be, his personal sen-

"bility.

I haYe the honor to be, &c.
.

· JAMES MONROE.

P. S. Should you find it impracticable to execute the· duties designated

oYe in_ pers~n, the President requests .that you .will be so good as to e~-
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ploy some very respectable character to represent you in it, to whom y
are ·authorized to allow a similar compensation. It is hoped, however, t
you may be able to attenU to it in person, f:C,r reasons w hrcb I need not ent
into. The expenses to whlch you may be exposed wiH be promptly pa
to your. draft on this department.

·,

~

The Secretary of 1iate to D. B. Mitche.ll, Esq., Governor qf Georgi
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

May 21, 1s12.

· SIR : I hav.e ha<l the honor to receive your ietter of the 2d instant, fr
St. Mary's, where you had arri vecl in discharge of the trust eposed in y
by the .Preside!lt, ill relation to East_FJoricla.'
. '
My letter by Mr. Isaacs ha~,. I pr~sume., substautially answered the m
important of the queries submitted in your letter, b'ut I will give to each
more distinct answer~ · ·
,
By tl1e law, of which ;\' copy was forwarded to you, it is made the dut
of the President to preve/nt the occupation.of East Florida by any forei
Power. It follows thaf you are authorized to consider the entrance, or

or

tempt to enter, especially nn<ler existing citcumstances,
British..troo
of any description, as t~1e; case contemplated by the law, and to use the p
1
per ~e.ans to defeat it.
.
·
•
•
An i,nstruction ·will be immediately focwarded to the commander oft
naval force of the United States, in the neighborhood ·of East Flo1•ida,
give you any assistanc·e, in case of em~rgency, which you may think. n
cessary, and require.
· ·
·
.
It is not ex~cted, if you find it proper to withdraw -the troops, that y
should interfere to. coqip,el the Pah·iots to surrender ~he country, or 3:1
part , of it; to the Spanish authprities, Th~ United States are. responsib
for the;r o"·n condQct only, riot for that,of the mhabitants of East F'Jorid
Indeed, in 'cons~quence of th~ .compromit_ment-of the United State·s to t
inhabitants, you, have been alrca<ly inst~acted not to witb<lraw the troo
unless you find tlJat it may be <lone consistently with their safety; and
repo1·t to the Government the result of _}'our conferences with the Spani.
authorities, with your opinion of their views, holding, in the -mean time, t
ground occupied.
,
In the present state of our affairs with Great Britain, he cou1·se abo
pointed out is the more justifiable and proper.
,
_, •
. I have the honor, &c.
11

.
)'

-

I

•

'

JAMES MONROE.

fAsT FLORIDA,

July SO, 18U.

SIR: Being elected to the office ~f Directqr by the freemen of Ea
Florida, who engaged in the revolution, it becomes .my duty to address yo
and, through you, the Presi4ent of the United States, upon the subject
our s·tuation. After suffering for a long time uradeu the oppression of
Go,·ernment; col'rupt in itself~ and free from the control of the parent cou
try, we saw the corresvondence betwe~n yourself an~ ~'.l'r. Foste1', respec
ing East Florida. Your letter refrained from notlcrng that part of M
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Wbl'n General
tthews came forward with instructions of a date prior to that of the
rrespondence, we immediately concluded that the United States would
eive our country as a component pa1·t of their territory, as soon as we
hould declaa-e our determination tQ shake off the shackles with wbich we
were ovel'loaded.
Under this impression, the whole planting interest declared themselves
ree, took possession of all the counh'y, antl held it until they surrendered
• by cession of their commissioners to the United States.
None opposed ou1-_ measures but persons in St. Augustine, under immeiate military influence, (and frequently they come out and join us,) and
me English merchants or agents at Amelia, who became subjects in East
Jorida (or the purpose of t,aking advantage of the situation of that island,
d by e,·ading or i11fringing ~he laws of the United States, to become ricli
y a trade in Africans, m· by smuggling.
Fil·mly confiding in the assurances and declarations of General Mathews, and in the full belief that we and our country woulll be taken under
he protection of the United States, a temporary f~rm of Government was
doJ>ted, merely to prevent confusion, and to enable us to make a cession to
e United States. This form answered our intention until lately, when
t was thought advisable to establish a more -detailed one, lest the first
hould not be considered as sufficient to authorize a cession.
· Yet, sir, ·n ot a man among us but considers this as a thing of a moment;
or, without the aid of the United States, we must fall, and become a ruined
nd disperi,,ed people. It was in consequence of the assurances of commisioner Matthews that our conduct would be sanctioned Dy his' Gov.e ruent, that we were induced to take up arms against our tyrants, and to
onstitute a local authority or Government, under which to cede to the
nited States all the country around St. Augustine.
A copy of the deed of cession, made between General Matthews for the
1
11ited States, and the ·commissi~ners ap~ointed by om· constituted autbo'r iies, was, we arc told, sent on to the President. With surprise aqd concern.
e heard shortly after that the President refused to ratify any of the acts
f his commissioner; but having every reliance and confidence in the jusice and humanity of the United States, we never despaired of being evenually protected. W c could not believe that men, whose ·erro1· had beert
n unbounded confidence in the authorized agent of the United States, and
hflse crime was an artlent love for your GovernmC'nt, would be left to tbe
venge of an arbitrary, jealous; and Yintlictive power. Indeed, we were
old through official and semi-official channels "that not a hair of our head
hould be touched." Latterly, we have learned, with inexpt·essible anuish, that the troops and gunboats of the United States, which .constitute
ur only security, are to be removed,. our slaves are excited to rebel, and
•e have an army of negroes raked up in this country, and brought from
uba, to contend with. Let us ask, if we are abandoned, what will be tbe
ituation of the Southern States, with this body of men in the neighhorood ? St. Augustine, the whole province, will be the refuge of fugitive
laves; and from thence emissaries can, and no doubt will, be detached to
ring about a re,·olt of the black population in the· United States.
A nation that can stir up the savages 1·ound your western frontiers to
urder, will hesitate but little to introduce the horrors of St. Domingo
nto your southe1·n country.

3
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In addition to this, the Creek Indians have been prQvoked to hosti

against us, and hM·e already committed murder and robbery on our ti
tiers; this we believe to have been caused by the war between the Un·
States ·and Great Britain, for, befor.e that event, the savages profi
friemlship for us, or ,at least a neutrality, though instigated to war by
corrupt Government in St. Augustine.
Deplorable as is our situation, it is made worse, from the impossibilit
carrying into tt~e United States what_slaves may remain faithful, with
violating your laws, and thereby making them liable to seizure. Som
us have been accustomed to the sweets of affluence, and most of us to·
enjoyments of plenty, \Ye, in common with othe~ citizens, would
tingly have sacl'ificed all we have, had it been _in defence of the Un"
States; but to be begga1-ed and branded as traitors is wretchedness ind
to men who thought they were acting as some of their forefathers had
1776. We have heard of the dispositions and efforts of the President,
House of Representatires, and a respectable minority in the Senate, to be
.tit our situation.
'
Allow me, -sir, in behalf of the people of East Florida, to entreat
:President and his cabinet council to take into consideration our unha
unexpected, and unmerited situation : and that it will be determined th
sufficient number: of troops and gunboats be ordered to remain for
protection, until a cession of the country shall be accepted by the Un"
States, or a reinforcement thrown by the British into St. Augustine, w
~ffensive operations might be resorted to. Upon' the principles of jus
-and of humanity, we call for the J>rotection of the United States: wit
we become free and happy; without it, we must become wamler_e1·s U(X>n
face of the earth, or tenants of loathsome dungeons, the sport of cruel
inexorable tyrants.
Our state of anxiety will be an apology for begging you to send m
.answer as speedily as possible.
·

I a1n, sir, &c.
'

,

JOHN H.

The Hon. JAMES Mo1rnoE.

'Copy of a letter Jrom the elegate of Florida to the honorable P. P.
bour, Chairman of the J11ditiary Committee, on the sufdect of claims, u
the n~nth article of the treaty.

,vASBINGTON, January .2, 182
S1n : By a res Iution of the House of Representatives of the 29th ult
1he Judiciary Committee were instructed to inquire "whether any fur
·provision by law was necessary to carry into effect the 9th article of
treaty between Spain and ·the United States." 'l'his inquiry has be
necessary, from a decision by the Secretary of the Treasury, "that
-act of the sd of March, 1823, did not authorize a report upon claims
to 181 s," which the committee will perceive by the enclosed docum
As I do not believe that decision was justified by the treaty, I be~ to
mit a brief argume•nt for the consideration of the committee.
On the 15th of January, 1811, an act was passed by the two Hous
Congress, and was ratified by the President, in which.it is declared "
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ll ited States, under the peculiar circumstances of the existing crisis~
pot, without serious inquietudE', see the Floridas pass into the han~ of
reign Power; and "that, under existing circumstances, they will take··
mp01·ary possession of that territo1·y, and hold it, ,mbject to future nego-ations." On the same day another act was approved, giving to the Pre-"dent the authority to occupy, at his discretion, the rouratry east of the
·ver Perdido, with an armed force, o~ the happening of either of two congencie : 1st. If it shall be rendered up by the local authorities. 2d.
any attempt to occupy it shall be made by a foreign Power. This las
t makes a large appropriation for . effecting its pro,·isions, and inves,s
Pi-esident with a legislative authority over the country, to be acquired
pursuance thereof. On the 26th of January, 1811, instructions were
ed to General Matthews, of Georgia, and to Colonel McKee, of whic
laws abo,·e cited were assume.d as a basis. Vid. 9 vol. Wait's S. P.
4 t. It will be seen by the letter of Mr. MQnroe, the Secretary of State~
at the powers conferrc·ll •1n these commissio11crs are almost discrPtionary ...
tis melancholy to the lover of honest dealing to discover in this first do-ment the commencement of all _the American aggressions against th
vinces of th~ F,lorit.las; to see the Secretary of State dictating to bis
ent the quibbles to which he should .have recourse, and recommen<ling
first of those baseless promises so to ' be wor<led as to deceive the Spa"sh authorities who should rely upon them, without being binding upoB
m who made them. If the Governors will peaceably "surrender the
rritory they ·were erHrustell to protect, we will pay the debts of the Spaish King to~is Spanish subjects." If you are driv.-n to force, '' you wil
ercise a sound discretior1 in applying the power gi\'en with respect to debts,..
"tles to lands,,,S-c., taking ca1·e to commit the Government ~n no P,>int ·
rther than may be necessary."
I will not comment on the consistency of promising then to pay the debts~
Spain, and refusing now to pay mfr own to the selfl!lame creditors.. ll
ill say nothing of that morality which seizes on a mom,cnt of weakness
invade the province of an ally ; which o~ers a reward to vice, and ren- ·
ers justice as a bribe to treason. I cite tliis passage to prove "ihat the·
perations'' of the American Go,·e1·nment in th~ F'loridas had a beginningwfully ominous to just and honest claimQnts. " 'I'urn traitor to yo01
ing, our ally, (is the language of this letter,) and we will pay every cent
our master owes you: be honest, and drive \1s to force, and we will rese to complete the titles to your la11ds." "Commit the Government oo
point further than may be necessary." But, sir, here is the jmportan
tscript to this preliminary document: "It' Governor Folk should obinately require;·aml pertinaciously insist," (before lie turned traitor a nd
rrendered his province,)''' that the stipulation for-the redelivery ,-f th~
rovince should also include that portio1, of the country which is situated
est of the river l>erdido, yon arc, in yielding to such demand, only to
·e genera word~, that may, by iniplic,,tiori, comprehend that port'on .or·
1e territory." This doctrine of implicat ion was most beautifully an
actically commented upon by the Sultan Mahomet, who, as we are tole)
Grotius, "npon the taking of :Eubrea, cut a pc1·son asunder in the mide of his waist, to whom he had mac.le a pro mi. e that he would not h ·rt~
air of his head." I have ci ted these passages , as weH t o show tie whol01iform tendency of t he mea ures t aken and pursued by t he United Stat ·
her operations in the F lorid as, as to proYe tha t M atthews was justi~
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by bis instructions in the course he adopted-instructions, as I have
before, mostly discretionary, and seldom specifrc, uuless to dictate a
mise that may decei\'e, without being obligatory on the n\aker.
such instr-actions before him, it is not to he wondered at that the act
Matthews were such as could not be openly justified by our Governm
Suflic~ it .to say, that, on the reception of a Jctte1· from that officer, d
14th March, he was immecliate)y notified from the Depbrtment of St
in a despatch of the 4th of April, "that the measures he had adopted
not auth~rized by the law of the United States, or the instructions foun
~n it, under which he had acted," and the powers of which he is dive
a1·e bestowed ou Governor Mitchell, of lieor·gia. rrhe Go\'ernor i
rccted to surrender Fernandina, &c. on terms, viz. that the i11habit
should be protected fi·om the \'engeance of the SJ>anish authorif es, and
to .withdra w his troops until that security is guarantied. '' Yon are t
port to the Government the result of y'our conferences with the Spa
author·ities, with yonl' opinion of their views, /,oltling, in tlte niea1& t
.tl~e gromul occupied." And so fully was Mitchrll persuaded of the , in
tion of the Govemment on this point, that he ,nites expressly to the
retary of State, "that he knew it hac.1 never eutered into the contem
tion of the Executive to have the troops witlu1rawn from Florida."
the measur s lately adopted by, Gen~1·al Matthews, (says .Mr. Munr
Go\'eruor Mitchrll, 10th Ap1·iJ, °1812,) to take possessio11, it is J.H'Ob
that much reliance has been placed by the people \\ ho acted in it on
countenance and support of the United States. It will be ,improper to
JlOSe tlirse people to the resentment of the Spanish aufl10rities,"
•• you will, however, come to a full umlcrstanding with the Spanish Go
1101· on this subjrct, and not fail to obtain from him the 111ost explicit
s,ttisfactory assurances respecting it." From this, it appears, 1st,
though we disavow the acts of Matthews, we are detc1·mined tor
possession of that portion of Spanish te1·ritory \\ hich lie had seized
-and 2d, tllat tho disavowal does not extend so far as to prevent us fro
taining the most full and perfect imlcmnity for those wl10 l1ad assisted
though it does extend to ..exempt_us from all and every obligation to
satisfaction to tliose who had suffe1·cd by his acts; in other words, the
of Matthews, though unauthorized, are obligatory on us to pr{)tect t
who were deceived by him 1 but not to indemnify those who wer·e injure
liim. . An unauthori~ed a,hrcntur·er, holding an American commissio
the head of Amel'ican troops, marches into a neutral country, and la
waste,; his acts are disavowed by the Government, but the Govern
~re bound to 1frotect those who joined him, relyiug on their•'suppo1·t ag
1he Ycngeance of their offended Jaws. , But he who resists their adva
acting as tbey were ag.ainst the laws of Snain, and the force of treati
i,e who 1·esists, and is r~1inecl, can demand no satisfaction. "The U:
States are only r sportsible for their own acts-and this is an act of
Jhews. True, if-you have been a wrong doer with him, we will ~ee th
power can harm you-thus far al'e w-, bound; but if you have been injur
bim who bears our cnmmission, and commands our troops, or by his
ciates, w!tom we protect, we cannot remunerate you-we are not boun
the acts of Matthews.'; This is the language of two administrat
By the laws of nations, he is deemed a principal offender "who is g
of certain acts of negligence to prevent them, as well as by actual

wssion; that urges to the commi~si~n o~ it; that gives ~IJ possible
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or

; that aids, abets, or in any shape is a partner in the perpetration
-Gro. B. 2, C. ti, 5, 6. Vattel ranks all as associates u who a1·e
ly united in a warlike association with gur enemy, who make a comn cause with him."-B. s, 6. It is idle to quote passages of law on a
nt as plain as this is. Jf a na.tion would disavow the acts of her officer, ·
must 1mni~h the offender-she must cause him to make satisfaction, if
is able, and if not, she must llo it fo'r him. ",So,·ereign princes ar·e anable for their neglect, if they use not aJl tt,e me~us within their· po,ver
sup11ressing piracy and robbery."---Gr·o. 2, 17; 20. It even fl·equcntJy
pens that the i~ju_ry is done by minor pe1:sons,. w_i~hout their Sovereign
ng any share in it; and, on these occas10ns, 1t 1$· natural to presume
t he will not refuse us a just satisfaction. When some petty qfficcrs, not
since, violated the territory of Sa,voy, in order to carry off f~·om
cc a noted sm11;ggli11g chief, the King of Sardinia caused liis complaint .
e laid before t_he Kfog of Fra~re, and Louis XVI. tl1ought it no degraion to his greatoess to send an ambassador. extraordinary to give satis.
t.ion for this violence. Vattel, B. 2, C. is, 8, S38, : see further on this
ect, Vattel, ~. 2, C. 6, Sec. 76, 77, and 78.; same author, B. 4, 7, 84,Gro. 8. 2, C. 18, 5, 4.
is idle, · then, to' disavow responsibility.
injury is the act of our troops, under our o"~n officer. We retain the
43ession of. the country occupied. ·we protect those who aided us, subts, patt-iots, aucl all; and the law is ev~1·y where recognisc'il in the
ks, that, if we protect t~ae -wrong doer~, we are res1JOnsible for the

,t

ngs done.
·
·
Whilst our troops we1:e thus stationed in a fo1·eign' territory, whose in•
itants were using e,·ery effort of which they were cap').l>le to repel an inion that our relations with the mother couhtry rendere~ more n'njust and
ressive, it was fo be expected that much violence.sl1ould be used on both
s. that much oppression of per.sons and destruction of private pr<?perty
uld result. In this individual instance it -is believed that the waste of
vate property was want~n an ,1 extensive. The letter of Colonel Smith..
1 which I ha\le already ·referretl in my communication to the Sect·etary of
Trcasm:y, of the 23th of. N ovcmber, 1826, uses the strongest language
how the ruin following in the train of our armies: " The inhabitantrt
~e all abandoned their houses, and .as m\1cl_1 of their moveables as they
ld not carry with them." And further, '' the province will soon bee a desert." And the investigations had before the com·ts of that Terry, in pursuance ol' an 'act of Congress, approved sd March, 1823,
\'e to us tliat tbe inhabitants of East Florida were di·iveu from their
es by the America11 soldiery ; that their houses, fat·ms, and orange
ves were wasted by fire and swohl ; th.at their stock wa8 destroyed,
their sla\'es, to a large amount, were enticed or. forced away, a.ntl
ny driven to seek protection amongst the Indian tribes, from whom
y ne,1er have been reclaimed. Such are ihe facts in the case of the initants of E:•st Florida. These suffc1•crs from American ·rapacity are
no longc1· foreign subje.cts. They have now no sepa1•ate GuvernmP-nt
which to appeal for a redress ~f grievances. · 'l'hey ltad fondly hoped
t, when their im'potent master bad transferred them over to a free and
wing republic,
full adjustment of their claim!,, a full security
payment am) satisfaction, ,v'as guarantied by the treaty of cession :
they might still more fondly have hoped that, if any doubt could arise
the construction of a clause so remedial and so just, our Govern-

a
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· ment woulcJ allow some little weight to the equity of the claim; that
~uld not construe an ambiguous promise to pay, '' a promise by imph

tion," into a total release from an obligation so cogent and so binding
fore the promise was made-but, alas! they are deceived. Two succ
i11g administrations have const1·ued the treaty so as to close against t
the door of hope, and a committee or Congress have sanctioned the
~tt·uction. Thus, sir, are these people injured and deceived ; ruined
iour arms wh~n S1>anish subjects-transferred to us their deht<frs-t
l1ave none to intercede for them. The transfer from which they had ho
so much, has beggared ancl betrayed them-beggared, because it has
t ~aem as it fouutl them-betrayed, because, in the language of poetry,
l1as held the word -0f promise to t~e car, and broke it to the hope."
has made us their creditol's by our wrong, and then closed against ti
the avenu~s of redress, by purchasing themselves and their territory fr
a master who would 1i·a ve .vindicated their claims to justice.
· 1.'hese, sir, are the fads upon which the inhabitants of East Florida
heir claims to indemnity for the spoliations of the American army. F
these facts I shall attempt to prove that these people are entitletl to re
. 11eration : either, l st, as Spanish subjects ; 2.d ly, as American citize
t hough no treaty had eve1· lreen made to secure them; S<lly, that the tre
was meant to embrace their case, and does, if p1·operly interpreted, fu
se.~m·e their indemnity ; and, 4 th)y, that, if there is nothing in • the
()f natiorn~, nor fo the treaty, to secm·e them; some , pro,·ision should n
be made by Congress for that purpose.
1st. There is no proposition so clear as that principle, recognised
all law, common, civil, and national, that every damage done to an i
_,.idual gives him a right to a remedy and red1·ess. " All penalties in
_ed by particular offences are considered debts." Blackstone, in the S
,g cap. of ~is .Commentaries, after proving the application of this rul
i ndividuals, adds further, "the case is the same between n~tions, in
spect, as between individuals. One Power is bound to repair the i
l'ies w~ich •its own subjects have done to those of another. · This indemn
-or satisfaction is a debt which justice requires that Power to discbarg
t is no defence to say that, as the Spanish Government is, or- was,
i mbecile to enforce this demand, the United States at·e released from
()bligation to pay it. It would be a monstrous assertion~ on the part
rising republic, whose avowed policy is justice to aJI,. and oppressio
11one, that sbe claimed the right, by the law of power, to send her ar
i nto a neutral province, the1·e to pillage, burn, aud phmde1•, without
sponsibility, becam~e, forsoo1h, she has the physical force to effect it.
civilized nations, _at the J>re1,ent day, by the modern construction of in
raationa1 Jaw, are compelled to make full and ample remuneration
:spoliations done by their a1·mies on the private property of a people ,
whom ..they are engaged in actual war. It. would be useless in me to
to you cases of that sort, some few of which I have adverte<l to in my le
the Secreta1·y . of the Treasury, already mentioned. They are of
.~uent occurrence to require specification; and if a duubt had ever exi
o the subject,- it is effectuaJJy removed by the decision of the late Em
.ror of Russia on this v~ry point. I wilJ not waste your time by a
erence to the books on tho law of nations, and quote you passages
which they teem, to prove the position be1·e ad,·ancr~. It is too clea
admit a douh_t in the 19th century, that nations at war must pay for

to
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es done to private property, and Grotius, in bis second' book, labors
rove that the damages should be ,·indicti ve. And 110w, sir, shall we
told, by way of justification, that we were not at war with Spain f
at we are released from all responsibility, because the invasion was
e wlaen we were at peace? when the King of Spain was in a French
· n, and his kingdom 011e universal French encauipment? Shall we,
·ry our acts because we magnanimously ava.ilcd ourselves of a moment.
imbecility, when none could oppose us, to seize on the possessions of an
y? Shall we. justify, by the example of the partitio,n of Poland, and
w our intention in the then contemplated division of Spanish spoil, to
the FJoridas as ou.r. portion ? Surely we will not aver that au act or
ion against the inhabitants of a fore~gn country is just!fiable in peace,:
not in wa1·; that the property of y.our allies, if they are weak, may ho
royed, otherwise of your enemies, if they are strong. Bµt, sir, this
too plain to discuss it longer~ Don D~ Onis always pressed on us, the:
uustment of these claims "for t~1e wal'S in East FJorida," and Mr...
· ams nerer for· a 'moment tl·enfod their validity; apd .I am bold to affirm,.
t, if the Floridas had remained under the dominion of the King of
ain, they ,~ould long since ·have -~ee_n settled, or, if not settled, at least
t disputed. It is not'b'ecause the olaimants wet'e Spanish subjects that
justice of their demand is denied ; tlley were-never denied to De Onis.
is because they are-no longer Spanish subjects, but Amer·ican citizens~
t justice is with~eld from them. It is -because they present that amibious relation, in which, by our ac~s, they are matle to ~tand, of cJaimts, as Spaniards, against anuther Government of which they have become
'zens. They are complaining to their present friends and masters,. forts done to them "s aliens, by those to w·hom they compl~in. 'rhey are
titioning their .f>rese~t µovernment for redrm~s of wrongs. done to thet. Let US', then, see, if, by changing .their political character,. tltey
ve so far lost their identity as indivic..luals, that what wa!;I once due- them
due them no longer. ✓Viewetl in their new character of American citins, appealing to the American Gover!unent fo1· the redress of wrongs
ne by American solc.1iery, it __wpuld seem to be enough to. point to your
les, groaning wHI~ petitions of .a ~imilar kind from e·very quarter of the~
nion. If a .horse has been ill!J>ressed. OJ' a lrnllock ·eaten by our troops
the ]ast ,var, Congress has -been petitiqn~tl to pay for it, and has neve~
fused. If damage ·is done to the citizen by the soldier, and that damage.
even indispensable to the defence of our common country, the Govemt is bound to pay for it. It wo1.;1ld seem to be enough for those peo11le
t they bad been wronged, and by us, to entitle them to indemnity..
at they had now ·.no, Sovereign to whos~ political interposition they
ight appeal for.re<1ress. That th'ey had bc~cn first ruined by American
ms, then bought by American money, before' compensation was made
em. If the King of Spain did not gu·a ranty their full indemnity i11.
terms of th~ tl·ansfer he has made of them. the obligation to do so
accrued to the purcl1aser. Suppose tl1e King of ,Spain had sold
e Flo1·idas,- with . all their elem ands against the U nit~d States, ta
reat Bt·itain or to- N ap'oleon : ·would we have disputed with them ou
ligation to make reparation fo1· our spoliations in 1812 and '14 ~ And
at is the worth of justice when it is granted only to the strong, aad
'ed to tlae helpless ? It ~s an obligation . imp?scd on that I>ower whick
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l1as done the injury, to redress the damages that l,ave Ileen sustained
indivi!tuals for indi"idual benefit, and the right of redress results and
mains indefeasible in the. sufferers, to whomsoever they may be transfer
lf Spain has abandoned their interests, it is the duty tJf the transferee
maintain them. Spain has no motive in securing the 1·ights of subj
no longer bel,onging ' to her C1·0\\·n, and guarding the American citi
from po,·erty antl ruin resulting from Ame1·ican aggression. But it is
duty to show to the world that the change from a Spanish subject to
American citizen is not a curse too heavy to be borne. It is our duty
]>rove to the r~mnant of the Spauia1·ds in Florida that the principle of
yublics is justice. . That we will not withhold from our citizens that justi
which was ne,·er refused to them when demanded by theit· King, nor ma
111cm beggars when we mad~ them free. 1,hat we will not free ourselv
from a debt by buying those to whom it is due, nor plead the omissions
an imbecile monarch to release us from the most solemn of all obligations
1hat of redressing those whom we had injl'lr·ed, and whom, by our o
act, we had rendered unable to redress themselves. These people I.lave
lls a fourfold claim : we have done them wrong.
We have depriv
tl1em of their natural protector by the treaty of cession. We have beco
their avengers, by ercry tic of j"1stice and equity to protect the wea
when we ha\'e made . tlaem so, and to right the injured when we have do

them wrong.

·
.
I come now, sir, to tl1e third division of my argument-to the 9
article of our treaty with Spain. In my letter lo tl1e · Secretary of t
'l,1·easury, whicJ1 was laid before the Committee on l◄'m•eign Affairs,
attempted to show what I then, and still do deem a manifest discrepan
between the Spanish and the EngHsh copy of that article, in the tot
omiss;on, in the former, of the word "Jate," which has been consider

s.

o important to the construction of this part of . the treaty.

It is true,

we are toltl by the committee, that both the Spanish and _English copi
of the h·eaty are . originals; and it is also true that. if there be a diffe

ence in the two, in this place, the Spani h copy furnisl1es the only prop
point of reference for co nstruction. Here is contained an express promi
of satisfaction to Spain for wi·~hgs done he-r, anti we are bo11nd by th
phraseology by .which Spair~ was satisfie1I. She did not understand t
English. The promise was exacted in Spanish : in Spanish it wa unde
stood : iu Spanish it was satisfactory. 1f ,ve have altered the Engli
copy so ~s to convey a different meanirrg from that understood, ,\'e hav
by satisfying the claims · of Spain, by quieting their ·c omplaints in o
language, and evading them hi another, been guilty of a gross frau
which would disgrace an imJh,iduaJ, and will be a11othe1· inshrnce of
'~ promise by implication,'' so usual in ou1· intercourse with Spain. SuF
J>ose a Spauiard and an Englishman ·e nter into a contract for the exchang
cf property ; suppose the.we be two articles of agreement, one in each Ian
guagc; suppose the Spanish copy is fair and equitable, and mature in ii
t erms, and contains the only grant made to the Spaniard as an equiva)cu
for his concessions; and suppose the Engli h copy was so _worded as t
get aH and pay nothing : I ask, would it not he considered an u11pr·i,nciple1
.attem11t to decei\'e, by making a promi e satisfactory to a man in a Ian
guage he undcr·stand , atHI construing the meaning· of th~ contract fro
another lang,uage, _which he does not understand, so as to get hitt pi·o1>er1
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boat a price? "The obligatron of promises depends on the expectation
"ch we knowingly excite. Consequently, any action or conduct towards
ther, which we are sensible "'e xcites e:cyectations in that other, is as much
promise, and creates as strict an obligation, as the most express assurces. "-Paley's Monl Phil. vol. 1, 126. Grotim~ and Vattel a~e consive to the ame point. S~all we then be told that, l>ecause they are
origtnals, the moral obligation to perform a promise, as it was underby the promisee, to satisfy his just expectations, and to gather those
pectations from the words in which they were .com·eyed to him, are nor binding on u~-? It~ then, the word " late" is omitted in the Spacopy, and that it is, a bare· inspection of the paper itself sufficiently
fests, I do humbly conceive tha't the question s,hould be at an end.
t I come to the construction of the 9tl1 article of the ti-eaty, by which
people of East Florida h~Ye been barred of what they deem their rights.
bad hoped, at the date of my Jetter to Mr. Rush, that this constructio1.t
as confined to a man, once of strong-and }lowerful intellect, \Jut at that
me su11posed to be Impaired by the heaviest dispensation of Providence,
y a long and lingering disease, as fatal to the mind as to the body. I
deavored, in a letter of. some length, .to show that the ,vord on which
whole construction was based was not in the Spanislt copy of the treaty;.
d that, even if it were not an interpolation, and if it were · of doubtful
terpretation, it should be taken more strongly against the granto1·. I
ed that this was one of the very few grants in favor of Spaio; and
r this reason, if there wel'e . none other, should be liberally interpreted.
bat it was a .g rant J•rcsGribing a remedy for a wrong already done ; ancl
at, as such, it was entitled to an equitablo and entarged construction, in
vor of the -injured pa, ty. I urgeil,_ further, . that, as there were no
operations" of our army in · the province- of East Florida in the year
818, to limit tbe application .of the phrase ,to that particular year, would
to constitute a remedy when the injury bad been done; and to shut out
J redress for actual and positive damag~. .I urged that this could not be
e meaning of the high contracting parties, because, if they meant any
ing, the clause was .pugat9ry, and if they meant nothing, it was nonnse; because, in a word, they gave a remedy where there was _no wrong.
d left a wrong ;without a remedy . . And, ir, how. am I answered ?
'mply that two administrations had decid~d tlrat the word •' late'' meantbat? "The latest or last !" That it does not mean a thing recent and
short intervention of time, but tha.t it means what l had thought could
ly be expressed by the superlative degree of ~he ~djective, the very last
t ol" a continued series.· Thus, sir, by authoritative construction, the
ilive degree, in an article of a treaty, is merged in t11e _superlative, and
at the wot·d "Jate," so. plain to be undei:stood when applied to_a plural
JOUn, no longer expresses, as it was _wont to do, the ·whole of a consecuJve series of'. acts done within a recent period, but means exclusively that
hicb ]>lain men would express by the supe.-Jative, th-e lates.t or last act
ne of that sc~ies. When we tell them, under their own interpretation,
hat the very last acts of the American armies in East Florida were done
the years 1812 and '14, we ar.c again told that the operations spoken
are those of 18 t 8, and no others. Now, sir, to come to the conclusion
this and the preceding administration, it .is not only necelisary to make
word late synonymous with last, but you must emphatically declare
bat the word ~' opel'ations', means nothing, if applied to cany year other
4
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than 1818. It docs seem to me s_trange, sir. that we should have so stro
.a sympathy with the su~erers ._,f that year, to the exclusion of all oth
from justice, when the "operations" of that year were confined to W
Ffo1·ida. and were directed against the savage Indian, who was harbo
there to annoy us. We had pursued our foe, yet reeking with the .bl
of helpless women and children, into the territorie~ of Spain, in W
Florida, and found the savage there. In· punishing these w1·etches, so
injury was necessarily done. And is it not strange that we, the Unit
States of America, should tGrture the English language, and vi~late eve
principle of English grammar and moral justice, to make an exception ·
favor of those against whom we had strong cause for the injuries we h
done them, and to the exclusion and ruin of others, against whom we b
none ? General Jackson would never 1,ave c1~oss~d the line in pursuit
the S~minoles, had he not well known that they were encouraged to comm
the outrages of ,vhich they had lJe.en guilty. Yet, for some .slight dama
done by our armies to the people of West Florida, in 18 Is, am pie redre
is guarantied, and satisfaction has been n1ade ; whilst the harmless a,
unoffending citizen of East Florida, against whom h(! complaint was e~
alleged, in the moment of profound peace is driven by the invading armi
of the United States from his home, and on bis return finds himself
beggar; his houses burnt;< his crops and groves, the labor of a life, d
stroyed ; his stock and his slaves stolen away, or driven into the woods
and when he asks redress at the hands of the wrong doer, he is told '• th
he is too late ;" that he is barred by a constructive act of limitations, a
that the wrongs of which he complairs are 1'0t late enough to be rerr.edie
When he answers that they are not only late, but the very last, in E
Florida, of which he is. a ·citizen, he is again told that the word operatio
is limited to 1818, and means nothing il' applied lo any othe1· year. Bu
sir, let us grant the construction contended for in its fullest extent, th
the word "fote" is in the Sp~nish copy as well as in the English : let
grant the grammar of th~ Government and the committee to be good, th
their definition of the wor(\ is correct; in a wor<l, let us admit that t
word "late," when applied to· operations, does mean the very latest or la
thing done, ar~d then let us go to the sages of national Jaw to constr
the meaning.of the text. "Where we have no other conjecture to gui
us, (says Gro!ius, B. 2, C, 16,) words are not to be construed in the'
origiual or grammatical sense, but in their comm()n acceptation ,: for it
the arbitrary rules of cus.,tom which direct tbe laws and rules of speech.
Now, if the grammar of the resti·ictionist ~e correct-if, in the deftniti
of the w01·d, they are strictly right-I appeal\ to every man of comm
sense, if the " eo111.mon acreptatiof)'' of the word " late," as fixed by t
"arbitrary custom," be ·not, as I ha,e defined it, sometliing recent and
short date-something done not long since . .
"In all human affairs, where absolute certainty is not at hand to poi
out the way, we must take probability for ou1· guide.", 0 In most cas
it is extremely probable that the parties have expre sed themselves accor
ing to established usage; and such probability ever affords a strong p
sumption, which cannot be O\'erruled but by a still stronger presumption."
Vat. 2, 17, 271, I need not here stop to inquire if it is the establish
usage of language to confound ·thc positive witb the superlati\'e. Let q
for a moment test the construction of a treaty by these presumptions a
1>robabilities : · now, is ' it probable, is it to be " presumed," that Spai
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Id pertinaciously adhere to the interests of those of her subjects, against
om we had a good cause of aggression, and abandon to their fate the
r portion of claimant~, who had never offendP.d ? Did she consider
r honor bound by geographical limits, and did she feel solicitous to wipe
m her escutcheon only that part of the stain which had attached on the
t of th.e Suwannee? . Again, is it pt·ohable that the Onited States would
ake this distinction, under the ~xisting circumstances of the case ? Are
the probabilities and presumptions required by the law of nations ?
:t II tremely probable that the parties have expreRsed themselves conably to established usage. Is it established usage for a nation, in
.ting a treaty with another, to secure indemnity to one half of her citis or subjects, and leav,e the other half, more innocent and more suffer, to irremediable ruin ? Is it est,abJished usage for a nation to stipulate
ress to one half of the -subjects of another, for wrongs done by herself,
ter the great national coun:::il bad solemnly resolved that, against that
rtion, so redressed, we had just cause of war, am.l refuse it to the other
air, whom she had more grievously inju1·edt and against whom, so far
m having a cause. of aggression, she became ashamed of the acts of her
cer, and disa ,·owed and disn_iissed him ? Eriougl1, sir : I am · ashamed
be guilty of what I fear is almost tautology J but this is a subject so
portant to the ve1,y subsistenc_e of a large pol'tion of my constituents,
at I deem it my duty to present it to the committee in every possible
pcct that it will bear·, even at the hazard of re1>etition. Sir, so novel and
inous to a number of citizens is the p1·es!3nt construction of the treaty,
1e present definitions of the word "late," that I thought it best to attempt
show that in every possible bearing of the subject the construction was
rong, the definition erroneous, and the consequences rnonstrous. If, in
resenting this -subject in so many points of view, I have been .compelled
o use twice the same ideas, or the same expression, I plead my apology in
nature of the question, and the novelty of th~ controversy.
We are furth-er told, sir, that, "in the construction of a doubtful treaty,
4' are to have recourse to conjectures, which are to be found in the subect-matter, and in th~ consequences, and the circumstances and connexons." The subject-matter is ·redress of wrongs done to the private pro.
erty of Spanish subjects in Florida by the American army. The object
Spain was to , 1 inc.licate her sullied honor, and to ·secure indemnity to her
njured subjects; and what are the consequences of this construction of the
aty ? Spain was not inter ste~ in securing a full satisfaction to the peoe of Florida; they were her subjrcts no longer, and it was to. the mother
untry a matter of pecuniary indifference w,l1ether they remained citizens
the United States, the hegg~rs we had made them, 01· not. But the honor
Spain was pledged to see thein redressed; and is this effected by the
urse we pursue-? Are these the consequences naturally desired by both
arties ? And when the hon01· of Spain, if these are the consequences or
is treaty, is still sullied, what. becomes of our own ? 'fo redress by treaty
ose wrongs wl}ich Congress sol~nly r,esolved ~_ that ~eneral Jackson
as right in doing, and to leave uriredressed those that Aury or McGregor
oulJ blush at. Again, sir, we learn from Blackstone, Intro. to Com. C.
, p, 16 that, . " the most universal and effectual mode pf discovering the
e meaning of a law, when the word are dubious, is, by considering tbe
ason or s11irit of it, or ~he can. e which moved the legislator to enact it."
As we progress, sir, the authorities in favor of the liberal construction
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of this treaty arc multiplied upon us. '' If the promiser has neglected t
examine the matter, or has been careless in expressing his meaning, b
will be bound to repair the damage which anothe1· has sustained on tha
account."-Gro. We are the promiser. Spain expected and stipulat
for full .satisfaction to her injured subjects~· It is amply pro\•ided for in th
Spanish 'copy of tlte treaty. · Those subjects ha,·e rel!e<l on our promi~··
and have sustained a heavy damage by' that reliance: for we may freel
CQnchule that as this is the single stipulation in favo1• of Spain, withou
this, in its fol.lest comprehension, she would neve1· have ceded the Floridas
'11his rule is again anti again pressed on us by the books. W c are furthe
told by Grotius, 2, 16, 7, that ''no.inconsiderable. light m·ay be thrown o
the meaning of an expression~ from the circumstances of its b~ing used b
the same persons, to express the same intentions, on other similar occa
sions, and from its relation to what goes before, and· what follows, th
place where it stands/' ,,we ·must consider the whole discourse· togethet
in ordei· p.erfectly to conceive the sense of it, and givtrto each expressio
not so much the signification which it may individually admit of, as tba
wliich it ought to ha-ve, from the .context and spirit of the discourse."~Vat
2, · 17, 285. · Now, sir, it ,viii be seen by reference to the treaty itself, and
to the negotiations which preceded it, that the object which both partiei
had in view,- was a full and final ,settlement of all demands and difference
mutually claimed and existing (up, to that day) between them. Spain ha
injured our c.>mmerce herself', and to a greater extent had su~ered it to b
injured in her very ports by French privateers. Our vesseJs, thus seize~
were subsequently condemned as prizes by the Spanish .c ourt of admiralty
All ti.tis was previous to 1802. In addition to this, we claimed satisfactio
for the suspension of our right of deposite at New Orleans in t_h at year
In a word, every item in the account of the United States against~ Spai
was previous in its (late to 1 sos. To 'this account Spain produces hei
offset, and the items of that off:set are specified in the final renunciation sh,
makes at the conclusion or the settlement of what she had claimed.
· Finally, the remmciatioi1 extends '' to all the claims of his Catholic Ma
jesty upon the· Government of the United States, in which the interpositio
of his Catholic Majesty's Govel'nment has been solicited before the date o
thi~ treaty, and since the date of 18-02, or which may have been made,'
&c. 8ere Spain renounces that for which she had claimed satisfaction, t
wit, all acts. done by the United States to her subjects subseq1•ent to 180"
and p1·evious to the <late of the t ·eaty, as well for the operations of ou
· armies ii:1 18 J 2 and 1814, as for the year 1818, Aud fo1· what considera
tion is this renunciation made? For the saHsfaction }ll'omised by the O:nitec
States it1 the clause which follows. The debt ft·om Spain to the Unite
States was due in 18-02. The last item in the account was of that date, an
hf a settlement tt1 full in 1819 we arc told that offsets of 1812 and ; 14 art
too oltl to be aliowed. "Ancl the high contracting pa1~ties respe.ctively r
nounc~ al.I claim to indem_nitics for any of the recent events or trans~cti~n.
of their ·respective comman<le1·s and officers in the Floritlas.'' Here it i
eyident that the word "1:ecent" in this sei1tence was used as synonymou
with the wm•d "late~' in the next; and it is on this synonyme or these tw
adjectives that the Committee of For·eign Affail·s ha Ye l,ased their opinio
Let us apply this rule of construction as well to the Spaniards as to ou
selves. Suppose Spain w~re n,>"'.' to dem·and satisfaction at our hands fi
the invasion of her ter.ritory_in lSU and 'J4, by Matthews and MitcheU
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ackhouse and Bankhead. Suppose she were to sily to us that it is true
had "renounced all claim to indemnity for any of the recent events or
ansactions, &~. in the Floridas," but that remmciation is coextensive with
e satisfaction we make to her subjects; and as that satisfaction is confined
the "operations" of 1818, in ,vest F'lorida, so is the renunciation. Suprpose she reply to us further, in our own language, that recent and late are
e same· that" late" means the lai;t "01ierations :~' when we,say to her, that
operations of Backhouse and Ban_kheatl, in. 1814,'were the very last in
a t Florida, she is ready to refute the doctrine by a quotation of our own
rds, '' they apply only to 1818 '; '' we have renounced for that year alone;
e have renounced to the same extent that you have paid us, and we now
im the balatice. Can any thing be more jl,1st and equ:tahle, and at the
ame time more ridiculous·than this would be ? And yet this interpretation,
ridiculous in the mouth of Spain, the United States have adijpted as the
rule by which they will be governed.
." The United 'States will cause satisfaction to be made for the injuries,
f any, whid1, by due course of law. shall be estal>lished to have been
11uffered by the Spanish officers and. individual Spanish inhabitants, by the
late operations of the AmeJ'i'can army in Florida."
Thus stands the interpretation of the·se two sections o"f' the ·9th arti~le of
the treaty with Spain. ~pain renounces all claim to inde,nnity for injuies done to her citizens for" recent tmnsnctions." We promise to make
atisfaction for all injut·ies done by " l(!,te opcrationJ, ;'' the renunciation is
onstrued to embrace every act _done previous to the y'ea1~ 1819 ; the satisfaction is construed to extend to acts of the p1·ecediug year ?.lone. " Re-cent" means whatever is done before that time, without any limitation
whatsoever;_'' lftte'' means nothing_ more than what was .done one year
before it; and this is ,the unbounded .od<ls of the ,vm·cls recent in one sentence, and the word late in the other. TMs is the odds, in the meaning of
two synonymous words, when one is meant as a security .to us, and the
ther as an obligation upon us. It is tl'ue, what we a1·e told by the books,
'that fa,rorable promises ,ar~e those which contajn an eq1,ality of terms, or
·which bea1· some l'elation to t!te cammon good; the magnitude and exteut
~f which increases the favor of th.e pr_.,mise.''-Grotins. "Remedial
statutes," says Christian, notes to Blac. Intro. p. 87,' ,, must be construed
ccording to the spirit; for, in giving relief against 'fraud, or in fzirther.
'Once llnd exte,-siori of natural 1·1,ght and •jttstice, the judge ffi!1Y safely go
ven beyond that whic,h exis_ted in the mirfds of those who framed it." " In
a case of doubt, we should in preference I ursue that line of conduct by
hich we are least expt>sed to deviate from the principles of equity."at. B. 2, C. 17, Sec. S06.
.
Now, sir, I think I have shown that the construction for which I contend is "in furtherance and extension of natural right and justice," anti I
do solemnly belie\'e that I.could show that it was "giving relief against
fraud"-but I forbear.
·
'
I come now to the ]ast great rule of interpretation, the intention of the
parties tQ the uee<l. If this cannot be inferred fro~ the nbject they bad in
view, nor from the pt·inciples of universal justice, nor "from the same or
a synonymous word used in another place," as required by Grotius, let us
.-see if we cannot dive into the_secrets of the negotiation, and find there
ome friendly cl'ue to guide us through the-labyrinth.
H bas bee·n my good fortune to discover, sir, in the archives of the
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Department of State, a copy of the original protocol conference betw
Mr• .Adams, the Secretary of State, and Don Luis De Onis, the am
sador from Spain. Dy reference to this, the last section but one in the
article will be found the same as that subsequently transcribed in
treaty: "And the high contracting parties respectirn)y renounce all cla
to indemnities for any of the recent events or transactions of their
spective commanders and officers in the Floridas." This, it must be
membered, is the project of a treaty furnished by Mr. Adams. Mr.
then proceeds thus: "To the above ·claim, Mr. De Onis adds, that
United States will satisfy all the just claims which the inhabitants
Spanish officers of the Flo1·idas may . have upon them 1 in consequenc
the damages they may have sustained by the operations antl proceedi
of the American ' army, as is customary with the citizens of the Un'
States under similar ci1·cuD)stance~." To this requisition of Don De 0
Mr. Adams replies by the emphatic word "agreed."
·
Thi", then, contains the ineaning and intention of the pattie8. Thi
the plain and unsor,histicated purpose which each meant to express w
this sentence was redured into form, as it now stands in the last sectio
-the 9th article of the treaty. Let us then examine it, and sec if it
by any possibility, by any latitude of construction, support the mean
that has been given to it.
. .
1'he first thing that strikes us,
this rough draught-of tre object of
parties, stripped, as it is, of all diplomatic form, and left naked and un
guised to the commonest apprehension, is this, that the word "late,'
fatal to the just claims of honest sufferers, is not to be found.
The next is, that, so far from its warranting the docta·ine of exclu
or of classification, the word all is emphatically used : "The Un
States will satisfy aU the just claims," &c. To which Mr. AdarQs
"agreed." Now, sir, can a purpose be plainer, or a promise be strong
Here there cannot. even " by implication," be left " a hook to ban
doubt on." Here ht a positive promise by Mr. Adams to satisfy !'
the just clajms of the inhabitants of the Floridas.'' Surely those of
East are as just as those of the West. I well know that, by the fashi
ablP. logic of the day, the wol'd all. would b'e limited to West Florida,
for the plural that embraces both "the FJof'idas."
"As is customat·y with the citizens of the · United States in sim'
cases." That it is customary for the United States to do justice when
has done wrong, I trust that no man in this nation will be hardy eno
to deny : that it is customary in cases like this, is evinced by the re
·satisfaction they caused tn be made to the citizens of West Flot·ida, 1
by their constant protection of the followers of Matthews in East Flori
by sending an agent to Frenchtown, during our late war with Great D
tain, to adjust al1 claims, and pay for the losses ocr.asioned there to pl'iv
individuals by the operations of our armies; an<l by the alac1·ity clisp)1
ed to inflict p1mishment on Commodore Porter, for his recent attack
Foxardo. I know not if satisfaction has been made to Spain, and to " 1
dividuaJ Spanish officers and inhabitants," fur that aff: ir; but I am
assured that, when demanded, it will not be denied-.
But, above all, it is "customary with the citizens of the United Stat•
to make loud and reitcratecl demands fur all injul'ies done by a fore\
Power to th,emselves. Witness those again. t Spain, now settled by
treaty of cession: against France, for spoliations on our· commerce,,

in
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~usted, but the justice of which, we are told, has never been con._,U1tfl1d: and, lastly, the tlafms on Great Br,i tain, for the des ruction

property during the late war, just decided in our fa\'or by an imperial
buaal. Hett-, sir, are cases embracing spoliations of e\'ery character.
inst Spain, for suspending the right of deposite at New Orleans~
ough, as in the case of Matthews, it was disavowed by the Government ;.
r suffering French privateers to capture our shipping in her ports, aud
emning the prizes in her courts of admiralty, when her independence
annihilated, and he1· power prostrate at the foot of F'rance. Against
1Danc:e for spoliations committed by privateers, whose acts were disavow0

J the then Go,vernment, and yet must be redressed by this.

Against

reat Britain, for acts done flagrante bello in the operations of an im·ading
, And is it possible there can be a case not embraced in the examcited ? Were the acts of which we complain in .East Florida comted in time of peace, and disavowed by the Government ? So was the
uspension of, the deposi.te at New Orleana. Were they unarnidable by
r Government·? So was the· capture of a _ve&sel ·by French cruisers
navoidable by Spain. Yet they are all paid for. I will say nothing· of ,
r demands on the Government of France, as they are still pending for
Justment; but ·surely they are· strong, very strong, in favor of the Jibeconstruction for which I contend.
I had intended, in the division of this subject, to say something on the
rth head, to wit, that, if every othe1· view of the subject, under which
ese people presented themselves to die consideration of .the committee,
ould fail them, that even then tbey ,vould be entitled to indemnity for
inju1·ies they ha.d su·stain,ed, as con'sidered now, de no-vo. But, sir, I
r that 1 have already wearied the, attention of the committee, by the
expected length to which this letter has extended. · l shall, for this rean, rely on the ground already taken, and lea,·e the claims of my much
·ured constituents to the committee and to the House, confiding, as I do,.
"th hope and confidence, on th~ justice of my country to do right t•> those
whom they have done not only 'Wrong, but riii~,.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

JOS. M. WHITE.
Bon. P. P. BARBouR,
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
<if the House of Representati-ves.

Exposition of the ninth article of the Florida Treaty.
The treaty of the 22d of February, I 8 l 9J between his Catholic Majesty
nd the United States purported to be, and was in fact intended, as deJared in the preamble, '' to consolidate, on a firm b'asis, friendship and
ood correspondence, and to terminate alJ their differences and pretenions by a treaty."
One, and not the least of the "differences" between the two Powers, was
e invasion, on the part of the Go, ernment of the United States under a
cret act of Congress, of the .province of East Florida in the year 1812,.
nd its military occupation for eighteen months, when Spain had been so
esolated by Napoleon's army that she was inca1>able of 1·esistauce, and
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sncompeten• to declare or carry on a war. She denounced the act
"lawless aggression," an '' unauthor·ized actof violence arad war,cont
to the laws of nations, and in vio)ation of subsisting treaties.'' The "
tension" of Spain, as manifested in all the l'emonstrances of her Gover
and in all the coi-respondence of her ministers, was, that -adequate ind
11ities should be made for this, and the invasion of West Florida iR
_year 1814.
The differences b~tween the two Go,•ernments commenced iii the ex
tion of the treaty of San- Lorenzo el Real
1795, and continued to be
.subject of mutual complaint and recrimination up to the period of the a
al conclusion of the treaty. By the terms of that convention, which
intended to settle all the matters in dispute, from tlae suspension of .the r'
of deposite at ew Orleans, the individual Spanish inhabitants W('re tr
fe1·red to the U:nited States, and with the tf•ansfer of their· countt·y
allegiance, Spain was released from all obligation to protect and de
them.
.
These people had .beeh loyal and faithful subjects of his Catho~ic Maj
in aJl the vicissitudes, insurrections, and revolutions through which
1,rovinces hall passed; and there was e\'cry motive of humanity an
· justice to intlurnce a beneyolent monarch to make the most favor
stipulations for devoted and impoverished subjects. 'l'here was also e
,consideration of policy, of moral and political obligation, imposed u
young and flourishing repu.bJic _to foster, protect am) conciliate those
without any act of their own, were placed in this novel relation to
United States.
,
·
It is believed that history does not furnish an example of such total
regard of the l'ightH, inte1·estR, and wishes of a people, as that whicb
been di~1)laycd in all the public acts of the authorities of the United S
·
, towards them.
Such has been the total disregard of the stipulatioi1s of the trea1y· fa
.able to them; and they have been so disappointed and outraged,
there is scarcely one who does not desire a restoration of the countr
the Spanish dominion.
'l'heit· land titles, secured by the stipulations of the treaty, have
after twelve years' delay, been confirmed to them ; and they are obli
by a tedious legal process at their own cost, to 1mrsue their claims thr
.all the courts of the United States, opposed by counsel learned in the 1
employed by the Go\'ernmen\ to oppose, vacate, and defeat their titles
'l'be most extraordinary translations have been made of the only arti
-0f the treaty favorable to the Spanish inhabitants, several of which
been detect~d, ·exposed, and rejected, by the S_u preme Court of the Un
·states. ·T he errors are all ma<le to favor the United States, and a1
i)alpable as to create the strongest presumption that they were not the
suit of accident. '' Concessiones" in the 8th al'ticle· is translated " gran
a technical phrase signifying full ,titles, or" titulos de propriedad,"
the word "qnedcran'' is translated '' shall be," instead of "shall re
ratifi~d,'' &c. "Shall be" im1,orts contract, and leaves the titles t
confirmed, making them executory and dependent on the will of Cong
whereas, in fact, the wol'<l, properly translated, imports instant confi
tion by fQrce of the treaty itself.
The difference between a confirmation hy the supreme law, executed
not executory, is sufficiently striking and important : s~e the opini?

of
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Supreme Cow·t in the case of Arredondo and Pcrchemon, 6 ancl 7 Pel ports. 'l'he EnglisJ1 version goes on to stipulate for the coulirma..
to the pe"9ns "in possession of the lands," when the w01·d "ellas,'~
inine, refers to "coucessiones," meaning the persons in 1,ossession of
once, ·u , and not the lands; which latter most unjust interpretation
ba e excludetl cve1·y one's title who was not actually in possession
j nd. This consti-uction was zealously, forciuly; ancJ eloquently
ed for in tho Supreme Court. Tltat high frilmnaJ, wliich has al_.,l!lr. ,1...-utectetl the humblest foreig11er again ·t the opprcs. ions of the Gont pronounced this pretence unfountl(:'cl, and gave to the claimants
true interpretation in thei~· own language, in which it was satisfactory
eir King an<l his mi 1isters, as well as to themselves.
same thing 1ias betm attempted in the 9th a1·ticle of the treaty. Tho
which was intended to stipulate
the payment of the uno.mmding
abitants of East aud .,Vest Florilla~ whose pi-ope1•ty was dcstr·oyed by
military forceR of the Unite,I States, withou_t a declaration of war, is
e to 1-ead in Engli'ih, that the Uuite<l States will cause satisfaction to
nade for the "iujuries occasioned by the late operation " , of tJ1e Ameri- ·•rimy in the noridas. The word late is then made, by a till further
nemeut of Governmental construction, to mean the lutest or last, and is
ned, not to "the Flol'idas," but to WlSt Fluritla; an invasion which
ally occurred after the terms of the_treaty wer·e agreed upon, and the

for

y invasion o'f the f4'Joridas· which the Gove1·nmcnt of the United States

· mpted to justify.
,
hue is no wor·d in the Spanish language employed in tlae 9th article of
treaty, which signifies late•., There was no moti\•e fo1· such a provision.
re ·as no justice, 1,ropriety, or policy, in it. There was no 1-easoo
y Spain sh9uld not demand an imJ~mnity for losses in the year 1812,
n ,mauthor·ized and wanton aggression upon a weak and defenceless

11,,·c

\'i11ce; and tt,rre could
been 110 consic..lefations of 1>01icy 01· justice
rt>fusing the one and ~tlmitting the other·.
.
'I'hat constl'uctio.n which leads to an absurdity must be avoided. The
rticJe of the treaty mean~ something. Those who deny it.(J a(llllican to .th~ clai!'1s nf J812~ml 1814, say i_ton~y ·embraccdthoseof 1~18.
prmc1ple L(J then admitted, that Spath dul demand, and the Umted
tea did acquiesce in the justice of,the dema11d, so f'ar as to . admit that
ould pay for losses occasioned by an invasion which ot~r Govern•

ju tified.

·

treaty purports to _be a settlement of all the matters in dispute- be•
the two 0-o,·ermnents ; and y.et hel"e ·are two invasionR of the pro•
of S1 in pot provided for, though the. pi'infiple has been established
ra well aclnowledged rules ~,f international law and practice, ~hat the
mand was Jn·oper, and that the indemnity could not be 1~efuscd. These
poveri1d1e!\ J>eople, however, were transferr~d with this vioJated te1·ri.
y to the 'l'nited States. His Catholic M_a jcsty ceased to be theit· sove.
• 11; and when they appea\ to him for redre~s for an admitted wrong, an
ontro,·e-rted injm·y, he would refer them -to their own Government for
faithful execution of a treaty which he as ~n act of justice forced upon
ir new GO\·ernm,cnt in the last act which seve1·ed their allegiance and
1>rotection.
' ·
Here is then an admitted wrong without a remedy. Here are a number
imlividuals, whose property was destroyed by the troops of the United

s
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States, ' transferretl to the United States with a promise of indemni
whose claims are rejected upon an interpolated word in the Engli.t. v
1,don of ~he treaty, which is not to be (ound in the Spanish, and wl
word in English, if pe1·mittetJ to be umle1·stood in its ordinary g1·amm
cal construction, does not excJude them-;.
• The words '' (JUederan 'confh·mades," " shall remain con~rmed," · w
. applied to the S1»anish titles of the Spanish proprietors, are transla
., shall be," the same words in the same ta·eaty: when a1,plied to the t
large grants of land to be excluded, " (ruederan annuladas'' is righ
translated ,, shall rrmain annulJed." Wh~n titleA are to be ann11lled,
proper translation iM made~ but aliter wh~n they are to be confirmed
the treaty its~lf. ·
.
'
There is, however·, no -such word in the Spanish as will confine the p
vision to late. operatiqns, Tlte true translation is, . that the U n,it~d Sta
will cause satisfaction to be made for the injuries suffered by the individ
Spanish itihabitants, in ·conse(1uence of the invasion, by Hie Ameri
troopR, of the Flm·ida8-not Eflst or West Florida, but •' las F'lorid
tile Florida,. Stripped of all diplomatic ambiguity, th.is is the Jtlafo
ob\'ious meaning or· the contracting pa1·ti • The Su1)1'(·me Cou1·t h
decided that the Spanish ·inhabit nts are entitled to the S11anish stip
tio'1s in theil' fa,·or, under the laws and usages of nations.
·
. If any other rule were adopted, it would follow that \'arious provisi
might be inserted in a treaty with a foreign Government in their own I
_gi.~age, and othrr 1,rovisions in the English; which ~ere ,iot umlcrst
.and thu~, by a fraud wliieh would disgrace an indivitlual, a Govern
might daim an exem11tion from the most sacred obligation to hel1,l
jm1Mn·erished individuals.
.
Whe.n Comwm.lore l 1 orter invaded a Spanish province, ·and captu
Foxardo, the Gorernment of the United StJ1tes instructed our mini
I~ Spain to offer indemnity for the iujui·y occasio.n~d by that inva i
Ttaese claims hare be 'n -o·long delayed, that the very delay is no~ plea
as an C'XCUse for not J»ro,•it1ing for them.
·
I will endeavor to explain how, a11d why they were delayed.
Before the nrgotiation of' the treaty, the S1>anhd1 minister, Don 0
wrote to the Go\'l•rnor of EMt Florida, to cause a list of the clam1ant
he made out, and e,·idence collected and perpetuated, as it was his ·n
tion never to agree ha trraty unless these claims were provided for.
~rhe treaty was ultimately concluded in 1819. 'l'he provinces we e
liveretl in 1821. The various pro\'isions flf the treaty. and theit· execuf
attracted the attention of Congress in 1822, '2S, anti '24, and pro\'i i
were made by law fo1· carrying th~.m irito trcct. At the first essio
which Florida was entitled to a Delegate, an act was paR ed "to c
into effect the 9th ,article of the treaty." The act was as folio ~s :
" An act to carry into effect the 9th article of the treaty concluded between the U
*'
States and Spain the 22d of Febru1Ary, 1819.

" SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the Senflte <ind House of Beprese11.tati.ves oj·United States of "Jlmericti in Congress assemblecl, That the judges of
upe1·ior courts stablished at St. Augustine and Pensacola, in the Te

tory of Flor.id a, respectively, sl1all be, and they are hereby, authorized
dit·ected to 1·eceh·e and adjust all claims, arising within the respcc
jurisdiction , of the inhabitants of said Territory, or their fepresentati
.
'
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bly to the 9th article of the treaty with Spain, by which the said
ritory was ceded to the United State.<:;.
" SEc. i. Jl11d be it Jurtlier enacted That in all cases in which said
gcs sball decide in favor of the claimant!,, the decisions, with the evioe on which they are founded, shall be by the said judges re.ported to
S retary of the rrreasury, who, on beihg satisfied that the sam~ is
t Md e;1uitable, within•the provisions of the said treaty, shall pay the
unt thereof to the person or pe1•sons in whose favor the same is addged, out of any money in theTreasury not otherwise appropriatc<.l."-:· ,
proved March s, 1823.J-Laws U. S. vol. 7, p. 166.
'J'his act covers the whole article, and provicles that the judges of the
rior courts established at St • . Augustine and .Pcns;icola should re·ve these claims, adjust and report them. If Congress had for one mot have ijuppose~ that this article of the treaty was to be con.lined by
ecutive construction to the invasion of West Florida, by the late <tperans
1818, why require the judge of st. Augustine to receive the
·ms, who was four hundred miles off? The truth is, that no man at
t time dreamed of setting up ~o groumUess a pretension. The bill
d without a dissenting vote, and it was the deliberate intention of
n,ss to provide for the payment of the claims of ts 12-'l s, in East,
for 1814, in West Florid.a. ✓
n. Hernandez, a itlanish ·gt;ntleman of St. Augustine, was tbe Delewho proposed the s~bje~t as connected with'the East Florida invasion,
l this bill became a law. by the sanction of the Executive, who suspend.
its operation in Ea'.st Florida. The law was a'ct~d upon by the ~udges
the spirit 'in whicll it was passed, and the reports IJ)a<le to the Secretary
the Treasury, who UQdert9uk to nullify tioth the treaty and the -law, by
laring that the treaty was ~onfined to the invasion of Gen. Jackson,
inst whom he entertained at that time the strongest personal hostility.
From the yeat· 1824. to 1826, when I came into Congress, nothing w_as
e.
I brought up this subject first before the Execufo•e Government, but
• Hush excused himself from the labor and responsibility, by pleading
common law
the depa1·trnents, that where a uecision was madr, right
wrong, the appeal was to Congress, and not to the successor, because,
to him, it was res aq.judiccita,.
·
·
ap1,ealed , to Congress, and after two years of labor, intercession, and
lication, I induced the committee to look into the subject. 'r.hey were
nimously of oJ)inion that the treaty and the law had been misconstrued.
liill was repor:ted, and, not reached. ,.l'wo years passed a way. A .
committee was organized • . It was three months Uefore I could get
m to read the report; and finally, they were divided, and one of them,
was a dtvoted friend of' Gen. Jackson, was willing to concede that
e did not mean latest or·las't, and that this treaty did provide for the
es occasioned by the invasion of East-Florida, but di(,! not refer to those
asioned by Gen. Jackson's army. I was willing to take any bill I
ld get, and <me was reporte,l for East Florida alonv; I thought au adMion of those of 1812 ~nd 1818 woulfl induce some future Congress or
mittee, not precisely organized as that was, to provide for those of
4. The bill was called up, not quite a quorum present ; and whilst I
speaking, a member ran through the House, and told them that M1·.
ams said the claims had been pai<l.

or
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The bill failed by three votes in the Committee of the Whole. It c
up afterwards, and it was explained that Mr. ~dams thought these w1
the claims of J>ersons in West Florida, now a part of Louisiana; occasio1
by the insurrection 1rnd invasion of the Kempers, which had been paid f
'rite bill was recommitted by an almo~t unanimous vote. I,t ap1»ears fr
this that the Spanish inhabitants of Louisiana, formerly a part of W
Florida, have been paid for similar injuries ; that those of Pensacola .ha
been paid for that of 1818, and that satisfaction was tendered to Spain
those of Foxardo. Those unfortunate people, who were injured witho
color of justification, are the only portion not to be compen ated.
This subject is again referred to the Committr.e of Foreign Affairs,
one of 1he membe1·s has signified a wish tha't some e,·id~nce of the dem
of the Spanish Government shall be produced. I think I can prove· c
elusively that the Spanish minister in pain ~and in the United States
sisted u11on· this stipulation being inserted as a si11e qua non. to tlu~ ex
tion of the treat,: itsr]f.
·
The va1·ious remonstrances and correspomlence of the Governors
East Florida against the miJit~ry occupation of the proYince will be fo
in the ninth volume of Wait'~ State Papers. In the same 1rolume will
foun.d..the letter of the AmP.rican commander, stating t!1at the inhabita
had f)-,d before the i1wading forces, _and that the " province would s
become a desert." The committee wiJI also find in the State Depat·tm
a Jetter of Gen. · Pinckney, ,,·ha was charged "ith the command of all th
military movements, denouncing the comluct of the Government of
United States, and decla1·ing that they mustselect some other agent
com minder, if' they intended to persist in such a course against the peac
inhabitants of a foreign Power, against the laws of nations, and in ,·iolat
of existing treaties.
This Jetter. with some mnwments of the European Powers, and
release of the King of Spain, induced the United States to seek a redl•,·s
the grievances c,omplained ot~ against his Cat~aolic ~njesty, in a 11ego
tion J'o1· a cession of the F)oridas, and 11ot by the' r'uin of the inhabita1
who were in nowise the cause 'of any one of these complaints-.
The negotiations commenced in 1816, within a very late periocl after
withdrawal of the American troops from E .ast Fl"'·ida, and on the J7tl
August, 1817, Don Jose Pizarro, the King's Minister of Foreign Affa
in Spain, proposerl the project of a conv<'ntion to settle all the differon
between the two Go,·erumc,1ts. The first a1·ticle of the J>roposed arran
tnent was as follows :
l
· " His Catholic Majesty_and .the United States, carrying into effect
convention which is pending since the year 1802. oblige themselves
tlic reciprocal indemnification of a1J the , losses, injuries, and prrjudic
J>rotluced to the Government or subjects of either country, in con
qucnce of ~xccsscs committed hy indi\'iduals of either 11ation aga~nst
Jaw of nations, 01~ the existing treaty, comprehending, in tltis recipro
obligation, not only the epoch to which the said convention of 1802 rcfe
but al~o indemnities for posterior fxcesscs of the same kind, commit
by individuals of either nation, from such epoch unt.il the c.Jay in whi
the present comrention shall be settled and sigued."-Wait's State Pape
vol. 12, p. 127.
It will be seen tha.t this subject was not only one to he provided for,
that it was- consitler~d of suda primary impo1·tance as to be inserted in
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article of the convention, and this occurred more than a year before
inv slon which was supposed to be referred to in the treaty. There is
portin11 or the corresponde11ce in Spain or at ,vashington that ever conertecl this position. It was always looked to as one of the indispensarticles. It has 110 such word a!I late in it; and if it haJ, the losses of
11 and '14 were the latest anti last, but it covers the whole ground from
Otto the conclusion of the treaty.
'
s what was pro1Josed in Spain. Let us now see what was said
e on the same subject.
It w s thought best to transfer the - negotiation to \V ashington, and the
rttary of State, in answer to this prQposal in Spain, ma'1e his proposito Don Oni~. suggesting his views of the bc\sis of a trfaty.
e Spanish minister, in -a letter of the 24th January, 1818, vol. 12
it's State Paper , .p. 60, thus 'l'eplies:
· ·
'' I no.w proceed to state the most obl'ious and essential <lifficulties which
nde1· your three J>roposals for the settlement of indemnities inadmissible.
obser,·e that, in speaking or them, you only mention the indemnity for
liations su~ere,d. by American citizens, aod omit that which is equally
to Spaniards , for- spoliations committed · on them by the citizens and
oriti.-,s of this l'epublir, in violation of the law or nations and the exg treaty._ I also obscr,·e .that you not only omit -this indispensable
s of 1-ecipr.ocity and common justice, but proi>ose the,-immediate,cession
th the FJorida-s, by which two Spani~h provinces are to l>e retained by
United States, as _a n indemnity or payment' of what may appear to be
by Spain to- ~Amel'ican citizens, according to the arbitration of the
nt commission.. , •
"You cann,ot fail to admit, sir, tl1at this proposal, independent of 'its
uustice, is ' offensive to the dignity and honor of his Catholic Majes• It is unjust, . because it demands an indemnity or anticipated paynt of claims, yet t1> be J>roved and liquidated, while, at the same time,
provides for no correspondent indemnity or payment of what may be
e by the United States to Spani811 subjects."
Again, at page 62 :
.
0 As none of the proposals otr~1·ed by you provide any indemnity for
e losses anrl injuries caused to Spaniards, nor even make any mention
them;- and ns, by the two last proposals, if admitted, the lo8ses arHl
uuries s11stained by American citizens. would be indemnified and compenited according to the wishes of' your Government, ~nd Spain would conuently be exonerated from all responsibility on this head, it is clear that
business would then b settled ancl cancelled, aud there woul 1 be no
crs.11ity for recurring-to arbitratiou."
·
Again, at page 6S :
- .
.
"
• *
"In relation to the que tion of reciprocal indemnities, it
ly comprehends those respectiug American citizens, omitting those due
the Crown; and subjects of his Catholic Majesty. rrhis plan of adjustent would amount to the following one: 'Give me all I wish to ask,
d give up all you may justly claim. ot"" show is yom·s.' I am, however,
rfectly per uad-ed that this 11either is nor can L,e your. intention, or that
your Govern~ent. and thaf, in making these proposals fo1· an adjustent, your only object .was. to afford me an opportunity to make imch
you might •consider just and admissiL,le." ·
n auothct· letter of F,ebruary IO, 1818, at page 67, the following is the
guage of the Spanish minister:

* *
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"The question of indemnities can be attended with no di.fficulty.
Spanish Government has always been willing to give due satisfaction
the ]osses and injuries sustained by citizens of this t'epublic, and com
ted by Spaniards~ contrary to the Jaw of nations and the existing ta-ea
but it cannot reliri<luish its claim to comp1·ehend, in like manner, in
adjustment of those losses and injuries, such as have been committed
ci izens and authorities of this repubJic, or the Crown and subjects
Spain, in violation of the same right and treaty. Your Govern~nent, s
sible of the justice of this deman·d, cannot fail to accede to it; thus,
ratifying the convention agreed on jn 1802, as I have alrea•ly proposed
you, the question of indemnities will be . easily settled and determin~tl-"
'.I'he Secretary of State, Mr. Adams, replied to these demands in • a
ter of the 12th of March, 1818, _a t page 95 of the same book, as folio
"You express the willingness ~f your Government_ to resume the un
tilied convention of 1802, and to extend its stipulations to the cases
com1,laint of a similar character to thoi;e provided for in it, which h
since that time accrued. . It is undoubtedly the intention of this Gove
me11t that as ' engagements should be' 1·eciprocal ; and if this was
expressly ,l,.cla1·ed in my note of the 16th of J ~nuary, it was me
because the P1·esident was not aware that any such claim~ of Spanish s
jects, for indemnities from the Ame2·ic~n Gm·e1·mnent, were in exislen
I am authorized to assure you that there will. be no difficulty in includi
any such as may exist in the convention, and in making the United Sta
answerable for all indemnities which may be ]ustly due by them."
This distinct annunciation was made befm·e General Jackson's ifll
sion ,o f West Florida in 1818. Nothing can be plainer or stronger, t
Spain did demand indemnity, llnd that the United States did agree to i
and, after the recejpt of· this letter, Don Onis did write to East and W
Florida to have evidence taken of the claims for the invasion of 18
and l P,J4.
·
'
· The question was considered as settled, that the adjustment was to
tend to aH, the matters of difference, and that this was considered a ve
~erious one on the part of Spain, and was admitted by the Secretary
State.
· The terms of a convention were thus agreed upon in this prelimin
correspot;1dence, and were reduced into form by a project and counter p
ject. of a treaty. The Secretary of State, in his p1·oject of tbe trea
inserted these word!: "And the high contracting parties renounce
claim to inde1tmities for any of the recent e.vents and tl·ansactions of th
respective commanders anti oflir.ers in the Floridas."
1'1iis was proposed as a part of the 9th a..ticle of' the treaty. and is
admission tha~ there was a claim, and a just one, for indemnity, wh'
must either be provided for, or released.
.
.
A J•aper was then submitted in the nature of a protoco1 of 'Conference
be found in the first volume of Ex. Papers of 1819-'20, Doc. 2, p. 48.
The relinquishment proposed by Mr. Adams is quoted by Mr. De Un
with this addition :
'' To the above c1aim, Mr. De Onis adds,' that the United S ates' w
satisfy all the jtist claims which the inhabitants and Spanish officers of
Floridas may have u11ora them. in consequence ,of the damages they m
have sustained by the operations and procee~ings of the American ar·m
as is customary with the citizens of the United States." .tgainst this
quisition, in parallel columns left for remarks, Mr Adams wrote'' agreed,
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Sere, then, is the unequivocal and unso1,histicated meaning and agree•
to the pa1·ties whi h the tr-eaty, in it'I condern11ed form, was mtended
body. There was not, subsequent to this, any further negotiation.
is nn word late in this agr-eement, nor is there any reference to
t Florida, but to the "just claims of the inhabitants of the Floridas."
Onis had been in this country Jong enough to )earn that there
visiou in the Federal Constitution, that pr·ohibited the destruction
S"tilli 1•.,.,e prope~·ty without compensation.
He knew that there was no
ltj~t in the United States which the citizens ot' the republic gcnr.ral•
ed with more solicitude, than tlie sanctity.of private prop~rty, and
rvation against the seizure and consumption by armed militar·y
When he had incorporated i,nto his agreement that principle, as
customary with citizen~ of the Unitcd States," he supposed that he
pfaced these u~1fortunate sufferers . precisely on the footing of
·can citizens whose property had been destroyed by the army of the
. States, in ,•iolation of that provision of the constitution. and that
t aty would impose the same sacred obligation upon this Government
y them, as it would feel itself bound to pay for the beef dr flour that a
ing a,r my might seize upon in time of war·, the property of American

ns.
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After the return of the Clae ralier De Onis ·to Spain, he. published a me.
rot' the negotiations, in which·, speaking .o f hi cor1-espondence, he a.ays :,
that also may be seen my remonstrances and protests against the
upancy of Amelia island, and the invasion of East Floridn, and against
capture of the fortresse of St. Mark's, the Barancas, and Pe11sacola,
the Amet·ican troops-outr~1ge_s which, it wilJ scarcely be believed by
terity, were committed during a time of peac6, ant) at the very moment
n ncgotiatitms were pending for an amicable adjustment of all tl1e difccs between the two natio11s. The steadiness with which the Amel'iGuvernr.nent has endeavored to make it app ar a~ act of justice to
ii the e pro,·i,u: s and fortre se. ! and to take poss sion of them by
mforce representing at the ame time the conduct of the General who
htitted these outrage as legal, will scarcely find a parallel in history."
de Memoir, page 21.
,
In another par1 of hi work 1 he sny : '' To these public acts of aggresRn<I violence, were afterwards added General Jac~son's march throi:1gh
t Florida with the troops under his command, and l1is entranc.e into
sacola; and the urnrch of another I.Jody of American troops into East
lurid a .. to assist a party of revolter , ( meaning the revolution of 1S 12,)
were endeavoring toe. cite di order· in that pro ince. I protested in
name of the King against all and each of th se exces es. During tile
ond pc1·iod of my embassy. which falls within the e1,och of gem!'ral
ce in Euro1 , and which takes its date from tbe end of December, 1815.
11ewed, officially, all the complaints, remo11. tt-ances, and llrotests which
ad addressed to t ,e American Government."
Here, then, is an explicit declaration that before the year 18 I 5, the
nish mi.nister had protested against the invasion of Ea t Floritla in
12, and agaihst Gener.al Jacks9n's in'lasion of it in 1814, ·
Protests were made " in the name of the King against all tlaese excesses,,,
these remoustrances were revh·ed after t 815. The minister says,
renewed., officially, all the com1>laints," and ..the e complaints were

ponded to and adjusted in the general settlement of all the matters in
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dispute between the two Powers. Suppose Spain were now to open a
re pom.lcnce with this Government in regal'd to this transaction, would
the tl·eaty he 11loaded as a statute of limitations ? The answea· woultl
the tJ-eaty concluded e,·ery thilig on both sides. · We have sh<nvn that t
\\er·e sul)jects of complaint, discussion, anc..l negotiation. They have
accommodated. 'rhe riuestion i , how, or iu what manner ? They I
neither been paid nor J'eleased. The United States have acknow.led
and acted upon the principle that Spain · ould c..lemaud, ·an<l that they c
11ot 1•efuse to pay for losses occasioned by the invasion of the Ameri
t1·oops~ Spain has de•namleu indemnification for simila1· outa·ages nu l
jurie , and the United States have ackno,, ledged and paitt them. ,,-'I
Govcl'nmcnt has set up 11ot only a claim against Spain for a direct agg
· sion, hut has asserted, anu maintained~ a claim fo1· the failure aml omis
of the Spa11ish autho1·ities to 1,rutect American propc1·ty ilhin the ju
diction of his Catholic Majesty. Congress have pa. seu laws at ne
cve1·y f sion fo1· thi1-ty Jcaa·s, to pay for depredations committed
Indians upon 0111· f'aw1ticrs, upon the weU e. tahlished p1•inciple · that t
are bouud to defend a11d protect their own citizens against foreign dep
clatio11. 'l'ltese Spanisl~ subjects have been put upon the footing of citiz
of tlte United States, injured by their own Go,·er·nme.>nt, and .entitled to
constitutional IU'otcctiou guarantied to every one. Let us slippuse f
moment that there is an intelligent man in eith~r House of (.;ongress,
can !'cad this c~rrcsp~mdence, quoted from· authentic docuri1e11ts, and do
that the tl-eaty was intended to provide for tl1cse claims. I would apJ
to his sense of justice, to that feding of' moa·al and political obligation t
ought to rest upon t,·ery lcgi lator, and ask, whether he thiuk~ it ju t
p1·oper for the Gc)\·ernment of the United States to acquia·e a prot inr.e, so
portior. of the inhabitants of which had been dee11ly iujured by the invas
of theil- military foa·ccs, and, by the act which Se\"Cl'CU their allegranct
deprive them of that indemnity to which thoy were eutitJcd by the pri
pies of intemational law. ls thet·c any man wl <) can ,be so indifferc11
)iuman suffering as to mainta~n a 1n·oposition so outraguous am) i-evoltin
To trans for a people, without their couscnt, to anoth~r Government, depa ·
ing them of their natural and political protector, and to inco1·poratc th
into this Govemmenlt imponrished and 1·uined by mu• aa·ms, to ting
a mi&e1·able existence of unavailing su1>plication, and tu die i01ploring 1
judgment of Hea\'en' upon those wbo have 1·educed them to poverty by t
arms, -and . added insult to oppression, by a per\·ersion or the treaty ? ·
I ha, e used strong language on this -,ubject, brcau e, I belic,·e that gr
and ia·repara-ble injua·y has been done to the e peo1,le; because I have hea
the tales ,of their dish-ess and suffel'ing tultl in the simple and eloqu
la1)guage of truth, which, if •they could be heard at the bar of Congrcs
would save me this most painful exposition. U' they never can get ju~f
at the hands ot' this Gove1·nment, they shall at least know that their' Wl'Oflj
wel'c made known in the fearless language which confidence inspires.
Believing, laowevea·, that the 1,e1·usal of these pape1· must corn·in
evea·y one who will take the trouble to read them, I will vc uture to say
woi•d of the quo motlo. The act of 182S is sufficient, if prope1·ly constru
It has been a1·1·ested by the Sec1·eta1·y of the T1·easua·y. I only want a le~
lativc dec)aJ'ation that the treaty provides for the losses of 1812, '1 s,
'14, in the Floridas, by a joint resolution or a new law.

J am willing to take a law to refer the c1uestion to the Supreme Cgu
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ible that a reso]ution of the House, of RepreRentatives itself would
the Secretary to re-examine this erroneous decision. The whole
of claims will not exceed $100,000, I am assured by those who
tand the subject.. I wish them strict1y scrutinized by yim1· own
nd every improper cJaim rejected. It is the principle for which
d, and the payment of honest sufferers.
.
It is considered 1hat this ~vas one of the few stipulations in favor
n in a treaty which secured to the United States twelve hundred
of seacoast, and two provinces contai~ing thirty-two millions of
of land, of which .only three millions )~ave been granted, ]eaving
'7-aine millions for the payment of ~ve millions of dollars, I humbly
Just and m_agnaQimous Government, upon a less ' doubtful question,
not hesitate t~ provide for _the payment o( these just claims against
1,y persons who are now American citizens.
e Floridas, though , evidently a great acqu\sition, ,will hardly be a
nsation for the re11roach which impartial histo~y will record of the ·
"th of the 11ation to he]pless, impoverished inha~itants, ruined by
arms, ancl purchased to get rid 'of the debt. by a species of special
ng which I trust will never receive the sanction of the American
•1"81&
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